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AN EXAMINATION 01" THE PASSAGES IN THE NEW TESTAMENT 
WHICH SPEAK OF THE ROYAL PRIESTHOOD 
OF BELIEVERS 
A Thesis Presented to the Faculty 
of Concordia Seminary. St. Louis. 
Department of New Testament Theology 
in partial fulfillment of the 
requirements for the degree of 
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CHAP1'ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Martin Luther considered the New Testament teaching of 
the Royal Priesthood of Believors a fundamental principle 
of the evangelical outlook of the Holy Christian Church. 
According to this doctrine, every Christian is a Royal 
Priest before God. Luther wrote in his essay, "!h!!. 
Babylonian Capt1v1tI 2.f. 2 Church11 : 
Let everyone, therefore, who knows himself to be a 
Christian be assured of this, and apply it to him-
selfp that we are all priosts, and there is no dis-
tinction between us, that is to say, we have the 
same power in respect to the Word and all the 
Sacraments. 
The Royal Priesthood of Believers, then, is the very heart-
beat of Christ's Church on earth, for it grows directly out 
of the gospel itself and bears fruit in all areas of life.2 
In the Reformation .Martin Luther rediscovered this 
teaching. For many centuries the principle of the Royal 
lMartin Luther, "The Babylonian Captivity of the Church,u 
Works of Martin Luther, translated by Albert T. Steinhauser 
{The Piifladelphia Edition; Philadelphia: The Muhlenberg 
Press. 1943), II, 282 f. 
2T • . A. Kantonan, Resurgence of the Gospel (Philadel-
phia: The Muhlenberg Press, 19~81, ~159. 
2 
Priesthood of Believers had been obscured by the super-
structure of the Roman Catholic h1orarch.y and its false 
doctrines. It was held that the members of the hierarchy 
had to mediate between the people and God, and also that 
they alone ·were able to bi~ing the means of g1 .. ace to any-
body e It is not W1reasonable to maintain that much of the 
fo1~raalism and co1~ruption that crept into the Roman Catholic 
Church waa because it ignored tho doctrine of theRoyaJ. 
Priesthood of Believers. 
But such had not always been the picture of Christen-
dog • . ~Tha early Christian Church knew, appreciated and 
practiced the doctrine of the Royal Priesthood. They be-
lieved that this VTas a teaching rooted deep in the 
Mes s ianic mission of Christ, and that it via.a taught by 
Peter, John and Paul. But they did not stop with that. 
To them0 the Royal Priesthood of Believers was a living 
f'orce which enabled Christianity to get a foothold in the 
a."lc1ent vmrldg to spread, and to triumph over the fiercest 
kind 01' opposition.) Ma1 .. k l.6:20 reads: 11They wont forth 
and preached everywhere 0 vrhile the Lord worked with them." 
This shows the Universal Priesthood in action, ror here is 
a description of all Christians, not only the apostles. 
In fa.ct 0 \?hen persecution st1,uck the Church in Jerusalem, 
Luke says: ''They were all scattered •••••• except the 
3Ibid.p p. 1.55. -
3 
apostles~" and "those who were scattered went about preach-
ing the word.n Acta 8:14. 'l'. R. Glover in his graphic 
desci"iption of the growth or the early Christian Church 
gives this inaight into the dynamic power for mission work 
which is contained in the principle of the .Royal Priest-
hood: 
The real conviction of the 11·,ting Christ was not 
carried to the world by a book or by a story. Men 
might allege they had seen the risen Lord; that was 
nothing till they themselves were knovm. The wit-
ness of the Rosurrection was not the ~ord of Paul ••• 
nor or the eleven; it was the new povier in life and. 
death that the woPld saw in changed men •••• The legend 
of a reputed. resurrection of aonie unknown parson in 
Palestil~e nobody needed to consider, but what were 
you to do with the people who died in the arena, the 
reborn slavos with their newness of life in your own 
house? •• o. The conviction of the people you lmev,, 
amazing in its power of transforming character and 
winning f:i.rst the. good will and the trust and then 
the conversion or others. was supported and confirm-
ed by the nature and personality of the Man Pif Whom 
they spoke, of ~hom you read in their books.~ 
Another factor which caused the Gentiles to wonder was 
the realization that the Christlan3 had no class of priests. 
This set Christianity apart from all the pagan religions, in-
cluding also the mystery religions. Wherever the Roman 
army had conquered, had entered a far-away country; had met 
a new people, had become acquainted with a different cul-
ture and another religion, there was always a class of 
4!.£!.g_., p. 156 f .. , quotinB T. H. G10~1er, The 
Influence of Christ in the Ancient World {Cambridge: 
University Press11 1929)-;-'p., 96 r1·. 
4 
priests. The apostles had a prominent place among them 
and for a time oven took car-e of the alms. Moreover, the 
believers took part in the temple wor~h1p. But the apos-
tlss never claimed to be priests.5 When the Christians 
.fled from Jerusalem11 mixing with peoples or many countries 
e.nd races, :lt was appa.1~ent to all that there we.a no class 
of pr:tests among ·t;hem. 
In viewing the experience of early Christendom9 one 
can readily see that Martin Luther advanced no new doctrine 
1n teaching the Royal Priesthood of Believers. Instead, a.a 
above atated, he brought to light that teaching which had 
boon believed and lived in the first century af'ter c1u;~1st. 
The great Reformer cama to know this principle through his 
study of the Holy · Scripturesp in which are written these 
sacred words rthich tb.0 early Christians came to learn 
mostly by word of mouth. 
It is the purpo·se of this thesis to axa.mine the pas-
sages of the New Testament which speak of the Royal Priest-
hood of Be11~vers. Actually, there are only five instances 
where the Christian priesthood is specifically mentioned. 
They are I Peter 2~5; I Peter 2:9; Revelation. 1:6; 
Revelation 5:10; and Revelation 20:6. All other references 
--- ·-
5 w111iam Arndt 9 "A Royal Priesthood I Peter 2:9,~' 
Concordia Theological ~onthlzg XII (April 1948)~ 24l. - . 
\ 
\ 
to priests or priesthood a.re either to the priestly office 
of Ohrist or to Jewish and pagan priests. However. Kantonen 
rightly points out: 
The thought underlying the principle is so richly 
supported in other forms of sp~ech both by the 
teaching of Christ Himself and by the proclama-
tion and practice of the apostolic Church that 
its validity caru~ot ge questioned nor its impor-
t~ce overestimated. 
CHAPTER II 
The f oremost passage that speaks 0£ the Royal 
Priesthood of Believers is I Peter 2:9. It roads Ujl-~~ 
('\ l ~ \ I ~ I. ~ I O ,, \ ~ 
0 5. ?Z. &fd.S iKAtKT-' 'J , ... otir,l~o, 11.f" i°"'f..(,~ t.'flvo~ tly;ICV.; 1lq-o,r f.iS 
I . (I.( \ \ :> t:. l l .'\ :, ; • •\ '' '?' TNI "'}O'\\ll, 0 "if ii)~ -rni.S ~f £.TOi.S t, ~~rr"'' ,~,fii "rtJ:I ~(" O"K~TOll$ ~·t,('-i~ 
· , :J \ Q \ .) I\ ) ) A 
K q ~\ b ~ .'TO:, f;,f.S 'N ·v ti " ,P. tr.I!" .,." V :;g ,J r " ,:J 'r ;.~ ~ • 
This t ext is well established. The only variant reading 
ls in respect to 
(.. --1 
"'l "- ;i.1..) .. Minuscle numb~r 69 has the 
reading • However, the better manuscripts favor 
• 
In this passage the Holy Writer in a burst of inspired 
eloquence shows the true dignity of a Christian. As a con-
trast to the dark dest i ny of the unbelieving world, he 
pictures the blessed state and high privilege of a believ-
er. 2 These \1ords were addressod to "the strangers scat-
lGreek New Testument, edited with Critical Apparatus 
by Dr. Eberhard t~ostie, riewly raviaod by Dr. Erwin ilestle 
(Sixteenth Edition; Nevi York, American Bible Society, 1936)a,. 
P• 23. "Where ij ( c,~s resp.) .. I:> and <..~ ( in the Epistles, 
iJ' Q G-) have not baon names with a variant, they agree with 
our test." 
2Viill1arn Arnd tJl "Royo.l Priesthood I Peter 2: 9 " 
Concordia ~heq~ogical Mol!.,thlYa, XII (April 1948)# 24,1.. · 
7 
tered · throughout Pontus, Gals.tia.9 Cappadocia., Asia, and 
Bithynia/' (l .::l)D churches which had been .founded by Paul. 
Though i ·t is not de.finitely stated, perhaps Peter had 
sometime or another visited thesa churchea.3 
Peter wrote thi3 epistle to encourage and comfort the 
Christians who wore facing trials e.nd persecutions for 
their faitho Nero' s persecution of Christians in Rome en-
cour•aged the enemies of the believers ever}~lhere to take 
advantage of the slightest pretext to porsecute.4 Halley 
obser.-ves: 
!t is thought11 possiblyD that Pater may have wri t ·ten 
this Letter immediately after Paul's martyrdcm, and 
sont it by, Silas9 5:: 1231 who had been one of Pa·u1, s 
helpers:, to these churches \'1h1ch Paul had fow1.dedi, 
i~o encourage them to bear up under theil"' sufferinB, 
Silas personally carrying the news of ?aulta martyr-
uora tc Paul's chui .. che·s.. Thus the Eoistle was born 
i n. C4'1 atraosphere of suffering, shortly befo1,e Petor• a 
own marty!·dom.11 oxho~ting Christians no'c to think it 
strange that they had to suf'ferp ~omindb1g them that 
Ghrist did his work by Suffering.~ 
T'nere may be somo merit int.his, but it is only a conjec-
ture. In the f i rst chapter the Apostle describes the bles-
sed hope or an incorruptible inheritance which the i'cllow-
ere of Christ have. In the second chapter the trri ter de-
acr.1bes the exalted position and the true calliµg \Vhich tha 
3Henx-•y Hampton Halley11 Pocket Bible Handbook ( Sixteen-
-th Edition; Chicago: Hanry IL. llalleys, 194Ii.), P• 506. 
l~lB.!s• 9 P• ;,07 • 
5rbid .. 
8 
followers of Christ posaess.6 It is s1gn1£1cant that 1n 
this chapter there are t.iio of tho five passages 1n the 
New Testament which speak of tho iioyal Priesthood of Be-
llevers -- verse five as \loll aa vel'•ae nine .. 
Verne nine is based on terms and expressions of th.a 
Old Testament Scriptures 11 not of the original Hebrew ver-
sionl) but the 01 .. eek: translatiori11 the Septuagint. Kittel 
says: "According 'co all lcnowledge available today11 the 
occurs only in the Septuagint and in 
11 terature which is based on the LX.X. u 7 A comparison of 
this verse with the Old Testament passages aho~s that 
~ j \ I 4 / \ 
O 'i.-h!. Z-/< A":,,1; ,-iJ;,' points back to Isaiah 3:20 fi'~,-~i c-'...;., T!J 
' A .\. ~ · ; I\ & I 
0tvo~ jlJOV Til ~I\Jtt,,&(T~I/ .. /3oJ.rr1,.t/()I/ 1'-/ ~T&il)',l'fY. is 
f i ~ 19 6 ~ -'\ f' \ J~ f) \ ~ ow1d n xodms : v;."''~ a e; i.v£.U'"~~ .fA,OI 
1
'3r;.(r,l'i,1 ov 
it:.tU:r~il~O\ • (3~ir;~\ito!I 1\11:.n:)/J.«1 't~i'J~ ~/ti~ AOi;.5 &I~ fi'~,f}/"Tf'~i1~"'" 
reechoes the words of Moses which God told him to speak on 
'JI (j ; , ~ I 
Mount Sinai: Exodus 19:$11 6 i,(f"t,(J'tr't.. p.,iJI /-AIJS ~d/l>Vtrl"J 
:i.,,-l -rr.J.vrwv ,jv t ,fj v:11. ,t/ ,tt ·~ f«f irrr1e' T;~.._ ~c(?. 
v;v~,1.s 0~ 'trr1.a-P: 1~c, ~o--t'J.~;ov i(..t4of-r£.'1/A,~ l(q) ;;i)VD~ 
• Moses used the same expressions v1hen he repeated 
the Law in the Book of Deuteronomy. Deuteronomy 7:6 reads 
6Arndt. loc. cit. ·--
7Theologisches Worterbuch .E!!!! Neuen ~estamen~. edited 
by Gerhard Kittel (Stuttgart: Verlag von w. Kohlhammer11 
1938)11 Dritter Band, P• 249. 
9 ,, 
AaJs t:, £1' K ",4,''1' r~ ~,.; f/"0,:/ J \ ()Tl Y'"~ I( OIi (7" I; 
I 
K,f,1os 
c; ~.0$ 1 , ;> ""' Atll~ v . TT{°D ~, A'JI.T() 0 (I" tJ".; £ tel1 ~& fl iJTW I 
/ Cl 
Trif Io (I <rl () 'I • Again in Deuteronomy 14,: 2 he s ta tea oTt 
)ot~.S ~ Ii? .> i-f K11f ,"'r 7'lf ~e.; rr~v, J<oiJ rr~ ~fL;A{ f cn·o 
' ~ _Q. / / Q. .:, ~ \ \ , 
1(~145 0 ~5 ,rt()IJ l-i,1/£(7'~1 <l'E (Af/Ti4 I\Cl~V -,r~
7
a111v<r11JI/ • 
I O f 
6 \ /( , tit/, I I Deuteronomy 2 : 18 reads Koll UflDJ !'.IA~;o f.7"4. rr')fa~tJV 
II\ \ .:1'\ \\ I 
O &Vt;r;' ;~ I O'E (J. il r i.; A ~ Dtl 1f~()1 CV~ltJ'I/. In l.talachi ) : 17 
, \ -;,, , i / I,,,~ , 
tne Lor d tells 'the prophet: 1<cii1 f;y'4'VTbU _/.p~'- 1u:..vf.l ,-. vt,, .. io:, 
/ , (I . 
I • .; • I 4'\ ;; l ; \ ~ I 
,rttv,, /( f UT"1v , ~,~ '// b'ifel1, 17 t1 &J-W 1n11w &IS lr~ I '/,'""' "?(/'"/ &! • 
~/ \ · l :., 1>.,,; / , • A ~ I 
'l'he rrords orrws TrA.s i "° S 'i~S ,:.~-V-( f:.IA ? n: r ~fl &.,t· (rK!JT v.'~ 
c. .. ·\ 1 I ., ' 9 \ ~ "l fj•'1 
V f1-·cAj I\.Q A ~ {1"Q\ Vit.>S C/.S ·r :, ~ ~,M,CH!'TCil d, iJ .NV r i.!Al may be 
l. )..' , ~\ I t r aced back to Isaiah tt-3: 21 ~"v / ·v (nJ, c, I/ ,r~f I i iT o; '}~r~ -'j 1 
·J'1J ., , .,. Ji' - 1 Q ,-1 ,,.. o!f ll,. , 1:f., /-....,(HI "' , ., r £ i ~ -? •• " • 
Peter emphasi zes t hat what had been said of God's 
chosen people in Old Testament times applies with still 
greater force to t he Christiana of the New Testament.a 
Exodus 19:59 6 particulru.~ly is a good example of the Old 
Testament teaching on the Royal Priesthood of Believers. 
These words were addresaed to all ·the believers in Israel 
and not Dnly to the Levitical priesthood. For t he priest-
hood of believers existed already i n the days or the 
Patriarchs 9 at a time when t here was not as yet a Levitical 
Bwalter E. Buszin .. 11'i.1ho Doctrine of the Universal 
Priesthood and Its Intiuence Upon the Liture;ies and Music 
of' the Lutheran Church," Val-paraiso University Pamphlet 
Serios, No. 2 (June l, 1946), P• 99 f. 
10 
priesthood.9 Professor Buszin says: 
As priests. all true Israelites were to give instruc-
tion to their children (Deuteronomy 4:9.,10; 6:7,2orr.;} 
and sacrifice the paschal lamb. (Exodus 12). This 
priesthood was a gift of God., not something one could 
VlOrk for and merit., for wo read: "I have given your 
priestis off1c~
0
unto you as a service of gift. 
( Uumbers 18: 7 )l.· 
It would be well to look at these te·rms which Peter., 
quoting from the Old Tes·t;ament, ascribes to the believers. 
First of ell (/_v~s • Christians by virtue of 
God's love have been elected to be a people which no long-
er belongs to this world.11 
I 
;~vo5 implies that all the 
individual members are sons of a common Father and are 
therefore brethren (Acts 13:16).12 Schott13justly remarks 
that this is predicated of the Christians as an already 
present conditione 
~ . 
!-KA~Kr/v shows that; this is a."1 act 
complete in God Himself'o He has selected us. 
implies that the believers are wholly 
9.ill.g,.!) p. 990 
lOibid. 9 Po 100. 
llJohn Ed. Huthei--D "Critical and Exegetical Handbook 
to the General Epistles of James.- Peter. JohnD. &."'id Jude 11 11 
Mey;er~.! 9ommentary .2U the Ji~ Testament, translated from 
the Third Edition of the Uerman by Paton J. Gloag., D. B. 
Croon9 and Clarke H. Irwin; American Editori Timothy Dwight 
(New York: .F'unk & 'Wagnalls, Publishers11 l8ti7), p. 2.52. 
12J 0 H. A. Hart" "The First Epistle General of Peter," 
The Ex~ositors Greek New Testament (New York: George H. 




set apart for God as exclusive l y His: o.m.14 Christians · 8.l .. e 
a multit ude of' people having t he same nature.15 Wuest1Re-
as a unique 8 privato owner-
ship~ a personal ownersh i p of the saints by God. Ea.ch 
s ah).~ is God1 s unique pos sess ion just as i.f that saint 
were t he onl y h uman bein£S in existenco. Concerning ,. 
;r7101 fftJI 'ip , ii t he Pulp it Commentary states: 
The lit;era l meanl ng of the Greek verb usod by 
St . Peter is "a people f'or acquisition0 '' or "for 
keeping saf'e,n t he verb having the sense or ugain-
ing 0 acqu iring, " and also that of prese1'ving, keep-
i n g f or Qne c s s e lf. u ....... Act s 20: 28 the Church of 
God which He purchas.!;)d ~ ~ ;r "t°', n"1 -{<r~<1..-.> 
with Hi s own. bl ooct . 111."f 
~r i t u.s 2 :: 14. al s o exp i.."esses t h i s t hought. 
Our Savior, J esus Christ ~ gave Himself for us that 
ile miGht r edeem us from all iniquity, and purify 
unto Hi msol .f a people foi• Hi s ovm possession, 
At-, ~ Tf' tr:11JJ "''~" zealous of good works. 
Dy the use of ef"'3., i/0.>1 ~ 1.5' 11'1?J, Ae1.J~ in t h is text 
Christians are spoken of as a community united together in 
i t s elf'., Although t h e believers may be of' different races 
and n ationsD the names e mployed by the Apostle Peter point 
ll~Joseph Henry Thayer9 !J.. Gi•eelt - Eng]_~fil! 
}Jen '11e s t a t.1.e,nt ( Neu Yorks, Cincinnat1 9 Chicago:: 
Bool{!Jom1'Ja'ilfv~ 1889) s, p .. 7 • 
Lexicon of the 
American°-
1.5Kenne th Wuest 9 Fi:rst Peter in _2 Greek New 
Testament {Grand Rapids 11 Michigan: Wm. Bo Eerdmans 
Publishing Companyg 1942), P• S6. 
16r b1d.:1 p. 57 .. 
17 B .. C O Caffinp 11 '.Phe l<, irst Epistle of Potel"'g 11 ~ Pulpit, 
Commentar P edited by H. D. M. Spence and Josephs. Exell 
r-Je\V York and Toronto: Funk and Wagnalls Comp~"ly), p. 272. 
12 
to the fact that they belong to God. God has joined them 
to Himself to form one people.18 Galationa J:28 also 
beai~s this out: "Thero is neither Jew nor Greek. t here le 
neither• bond no1"' free, there is neither male nor female: 
for ye are all one in Christ Jesus." In this con..Y1ection 
Kantonen makes a.'1. interesting observation. He shows that 
the term Act<'~ is the source of the ,vords laity and lay-
man.19 In his book, n.esurg!!nc.e 2£. 2 Gospel:- he states: 
Sub sequent corruption of the apostolic doctrine h:is 
led to the view that laymen are on a lower sp !ritual 
lovel than priests .. In the liew Test ament to be a 
member of the laity of Christ25people is to be a membe l" of a royal priesthood. 
In verse nine Pe t er ref'el"S to the believers also as 
e,;. I 
I f,f c:Ji ·, i,t.lft~ • This wo1 .. d is a collectivo term signifying a 
cl as s or a group of priests. In the English, however, 
"priesthood" also me.y mean the office of a priest. But for 
4,. , ' 
t h i s meanlng Luke uses i ~P°'-•';,";j 
I 
(Luke 1:9).21 Since 
moans "priesthood" or ''class of priests" and 
is thereby a collective term» it can be seen that therein 
l.S .Hu t her, 2.E• £1:! .. , p. 2.53. 
19T. Ao Kantonenu hos urg0nce of. the Go~ (Philadel-
phia: Tho !Auhlonberg· P1•ess» 194-Uf;-p:-Ilto. 
20Ibid. ·-
13 
ths Una. Sancta. ecclesia finds exprassion.22 Peter is addres-
sing the Christ lBnss, the meinber3 of the ecclesia referred 
to in 1:19 when he says: "Ye are a Royal Priesthood. 11 To 
the Galatidns Paul puts it in these words: 11Ye ru.--a all the 
cbild.ren of God by faith in Christ Jesus." (Galatiane J:26). 
Any Christian~ therefore:, ts a memberof the priesthood of 
believers. The bond that unites them is invisible --
faith in Jesus Christ.23 Luther in his sermons and other 
writ inge very definitely emphasized the fnct that all 
Chrlstians are members of the priesthood. In Au .Q.~~!! 
Letter !..<?.. the Christ.l:Jfil .Nobility Luther interprets Romans 
13: 49 "For as we have many members in one body, and all 
members have not the same of.fice, n with special refet"ence 
to the Hoyal Pri.esthood of Bellevers: 
A cobblers a smith, a farmer1 each has the work and 
office of his trade, and yet they are all alike con-
secrated priests bi.shops, and every one by means of 
his own work or office must benefit and serve every 
other11 that in this way many kinds of' work may be 
done for the bodily and spiritual welfare of tho 
communlty, e2f3n as all members of the body serve one another.'-!-
Again, in the same treatise0 Luther says: 
11Through baptism 
22Ibid.. Po 2h.7 • __ , I 
23,!p~g,. 
2%lartin Luther0 "An Open. Lettor to tho Christian 
Nobility of the German Nation Concerning the Reform of the 
Christian Estate, 11 \forks of Martin Luther11 translated by 
Gharles iii. Jacobs (The Pli:Uadalphia Ea1tion; Philadelphia: 
The ~"Uhlenberg Pressp 1943)0 II, 69. 
14 
e.11 of u.~ 8.l"e consecrated to the priesthood. !t25 Also in 
his interpretation of Hos0a 4:6, given in 1530, Luth~r re-
marked;; 11 He i s tr·uly a P!iest~ Yrho possessez 'the correct 
knowleuga and understanding of God and a sound comprehen-
sion o f 'Gh0 Scriptui"e.s. u26 
But i n vornB nine Peter speaks of the pries'th:>od as 
.. There, ho.ve been many and 
various interpretations and opinions concerning the word 
<. / 
i-•el at ion to l&f'4 T£?q_ Luther toot: the 
t;h t .-:, 11 ' I ' 1f1 · s. / vti.C--JA'S-l()V 1i,.oa7,;,v.1~« s1.gn os 
I 
dilal view» meaning 
that all Ohristians ara k i ngs and priestso In!::, Treatise 
£!! ~istian Libertr, he writes:; 
As to t.he klngshipp every Cbi~ist ian ls by f o.i th so 
exalted above all things that by a spiritual power 
he is lord of all things without except5.onl) so· t.hat 
nothing can do him any harm l-7hatever0 nay. all 
things are made subject to ~im and compelled to 
serve him to his salvation. 7 
In the same essay he enlarges on tho dual ·view of ldngs 
and priests with a rather unique presentation. In the Old 
Teatament God sanctified to Himseli' every first born male. 
25roido II P• 66. 
26Murtin Luther11 "Auclegung des Alten Testaments." 
Dre Martin Luther's Sain~tliche Schriften~ edited by John 
Georg riaich '{ St • .uouis, Mo.: Concordia Publishing House, 
1887)~ VI, 1044. 
27Ma.rt1n Luther , nA Tr•eatise on C11ristian Liberty,_'' 
Works of Martin LutherD t~anslated by w. A. Lambert 
{Philadelphia Edition; Pniladelphie.: The Muhlenberg Presso 
1943),, II. 324. 
15 
In turn9 the eldest son highly prized the birthright, for 
it had e. two-fold honor, that or priesthood, and that of 
kingship. This was a · spiritu.al kingship and also a type of 
Christ» ·.'!hose kingdom. is not of this uorld, but VJ'ho reigns 
in heavenly and spiritual things and consecrates them. 
When our Lor·d was born of the Virgin Mary g He al.so., aa the 
eldest Son» ha<l the birthright and thereby obtained these 
two prerogat1:ves ··- that. of pr•ie.sthood and that of king-
shipa Jesus impo.rts tr.Gse to all who believe on Him• 
accorcling to tho lav, of marriage by which the \7ife owns 
v:he.tevor belongs to the husband. 28 
Stoeckhardt also maintains that (3~f:'/~,;,i11V 
c ontai ns the co·ncept of "klngs and priests. 11 
Testat'lcnt phrase ( Exodus 19: 6} 
The Old 
( a kingdom of p 2. . iests ) whtch in the septuagint is trans-
lated :'x,oyal p:t•iesthoodu n Stoeckhardt interprets as asc~ib-
ing a dual status -to tha Christian_.., that of a king and of 
a priest.29 De [ ette explains the expression as meoning 
11 a priesthood which is sovoreignl> which possess :freedom; 
and ia subject to no one except Godett30 Lenski follows 
pra-.!'cica.lly the same line 0£ thought. He says that the be-
26Ibida~ P• 323. -· 
&i9Arndtu .2.E.• ill• q P• 2ql!·• 
30n,id. -
lievers are '' as a body of royal priests. Mo man stands 
over us in our l"elation to God." 31 He explains his posi-
tion by saying that Christians are sovereign like Christ: 
Both adjective an4 noun denote our objective standing 
with God through vhristo••••The basic concept is found 
in the v10rd " priesthood9
11 the addition 1s the adjec-
tive "royal;" hence the thought is not II a kingdom 
consis·ting entirely of priests; but: Hpriestsg whQ
2 are roya.1 11 " like Melchizedek and thus like Ghrist.,j 
Selwyn is another exegete who holds to the dual view. In 
his recent commentary on First Peter, he maintains that 
,/ 
13-.lU'I ~ s/~;/ is a noung and for that reason we a.re here deal-, 
.I .:; , · 
ing with s. double term. He interprets {3fl.rl'lk5io'/ /Sfq°T"IJ/"'"' 
~s Pe ter saying to the Christians: "You are a 
kingdom, a priesthood. n33 
But is it valid to use (3f;J.rr:~ 'i, tOI/ here as a noun? 
A I\ ' , Ia it correct to hold t he dual view of l vct.<r1/1.£1 !J~ f "'i,f rJ.n,f.11" .. ~ ? 
I 
For f3a.v-,, 'f,.Jos is an adjective expressing the idea of 
I 
possessions; while (3fi,.tr1A1J(tJi denotes abilityi> fitness.34 
The original Hebrew of F..xodus 19:6" upon which most of the 
"'! - ) "-.71' ~ ,.S) termi nology of !Pater 2 : 9 is based.P reads r ·1 ,., .J"I u.J1 .s\ . : . ·: ..._ : 
• 
31R. Co Ho Lenski9 ~ Inter2retation_~·.t ~b!Epistles 
of Sto Peter0 St .. Johng and St. Jude (Columbus• 0 o: 
Lutheran Book C oncer'ii'; 1938")-;-ji°o 101. 
32]:bid. 9 po 103• 
33Arndt0 12.£• .ill• 




"'iA) n ~J 'if!) :n;:,? l) b • Concerning the ex-
' I - : •• •• I -
pression D"':J J{I) 37';:J? ab ·, Kittel says: "The ex-. -: •.· ~· : -
p~ession 'Kingdom of Priests• may be traced back to an 
epoch in which it may well have implied that all Israelites 
are priests; they constitute e. kingdom which consists of 
priests. n35 In other words, the believers, according to 
this passage,, are the Royal Priesthood only because they 
belong to the one family of the children of God, not be-
cause they themselves are sovereign. It is God, the King9 
/ ; 
Who governs and animates ell ·things. In the (:>~il"i ,\ ;..;:,.'1 JI 
,~pJ,ill/'~ the priestly character is the leading role.36 
Thi s, then9 is the idea which the Old Testament phrase 
suge ests: a kingdom in which all the subjects are priests. 
as an adjective signify-
ing nbeing the property of a king .. 11 37 The ,,ords seem to 
present this picture: 0 As a royal army is an army belong-
ing to a king, so a royal priesthood is a class of priests 
that owes its allegiance to a king, in this case to Christ, 
35Theologisches Worterbuch zum Neuen Testament, l.29.• 
J6o. Fo C0 FronmU.ller, "The gpistle General of Peter, 11 
! Commentary: .2!l ~ HolI Scriptures, translated from the 
Second Revised German Edition, with additions original a.~d 
selected by J. Isidor Mombert, edited by. John Peter Lange 
and Philip Schaff (New York: Charles Scr!bner & Co., 1869)~ 
Po 34. 
37 Arndt, loq, • .£.!i• 
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the Son of God, true God Himselr. 11 30 But in (3o1q-/A.,,1ot 
» Findlay also includes the idea of service --
11 a prie,sthood in the service of a king." 39 Ruther in 
Iiieyer' s commentary agree3 with this and quotes ~·iaiss who 
says that t he believers are a 11 priesthood ser~r1ng Jehovah 
the King 9 just as \Te speak or the royal household. u40 
Another opinion that has been advanced on the 
is t his: 
.. I 
The 1-.1~,,,-;-q,J / JI- ~ is royal because 1t belongs to the 
King9 Who has chosen it as His o~n possession. and0 
because therer:,ore, it shar~s in H:!.s glory; not be-
cause the i'c,f.tiri, .'P •{\ P.re themselvea kings and 
shall reign upon earth.Lµ. 
If sh ari ng in His glory ls ts.ken in the sense of being 
sovereign with Him and reigning with Him11 then it 1s not 
wi t hin the meaning of this passage. But if it . is taken in 
the s ense that as subjects of Christ 1n His kingdom we bask 
in the glory of His love, in contrast with the state of the 
unbelievers, then sharing in His glory fits in with the 
concept of verse nine. 
Therefore, on the bases of the possession and service 
38~." p. 246. 
391,lli • ., p. 244. 
40Huther, .22• £11. 9 po 2$2 0 quoting W~iss 9 P• 125 
/ L!J.Ohe.rlas Bigg, 11 The 3pistles of St. Peter and St. 
J'ude 11 " International Critical Commentary on the Holy 
_?c,riptures _2£ the .Q1.<! an'! New Testaments fiew'York: 
Charles Scribner' a S0ns 11 1905). LXI, 134. 
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/L I. idea in the l~O", >.,;.10J1 one must take issue w1 th Selwyn who 
hol.ds the dual ·view. He tries to back his interpretatiol'l 
with the following arguments~ 1) Sin~e in II Maccab3es 
J 
2: 17 (S«(f" , ,\ "i,10;1 is a noun and is round side by side w.1 th 
"' . / i-pc,,; n ,,; uG'. he claims that he is j ustif'ied in translating 
l I 
~ •\ t,, I 
{"'O'q' 1.i, /Otl 1-r.f0iTY,"J4 A as found in I Peter 2:9 and ln Exodus 
19:611 "a kingdor110 a priosthood. 11 42 But in so doing he 
fails to evaluate properly the .fact that the two words are 
joined by "and" in the II Maccabee s 2:17 passage.43 2) He 
also bases his arguments on the position of words in 
I Peter 2:9. 
stead of following it (as the other adjectives in verse 
n ine follow the nouns they modify-), he claims that the 
word is not an adjective but a noun.44 Again. this cannot 
be stressed, for Peter could be influenced by the relative 
position or the words in Exodus 19:6. Furthermore, SelYJ!n1: s 
argument on the basis of the word order can also be turned 
against him. F·or it can be held that the rhythm of the 
passage would be destr~yed 1£ there would be two uncon-
nected noun.s in a. sentence in which there \7as a aeries o~ 
phrases containing a noun plus an adjective.45 





Since rcf.(r, A ·=i,1 tie/ 
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is an adjective in I Peter 2:9 9 
·the dual view11 kings and priests9 hold by Luther and 
Stoeckhal"dt, a.lso does not l'•eecho tho meaning of ver·se 
nin e. Luthei•• s analogy of' r eceiving Christ' a birthright 
of a king and a priest through faith cannot b3 ueeci to 
interpr et t his text. Lenski and De · ette"' who hold that 
p1~iests possos.9 sovereignty also do not exp1.,asa what is in 
I . c.. I 
the text, for• 11 as be fore stated, t3 r;,.(!"1A -;,1011 ' ";-4 '11",'1.~~:.\meane 
that Christ is t he King and that the Christians are all 
pries t s , serving Him i n His Kingdom. 
But Peter die. not s top af"ter stating that the high 
position and privilege of every Christian is to be a mem-
b e.l"' of the Royal Pr i esthood. !ilor with eve·ry privilege 
t he~e is also an obligation. The Apostle concludes this 
vers e by saying that the members of the rloyal Priesthood 
ar e 11 to show forth the praises of Him Who ha-a called you 
ou't; a£ darlmoss into His marvelous Light. n 
;, I 
Fol"' the word <J._p 'i. -~.; the King James translation reads 
rt praises." Thayer defines it as excallences, perfections. 
:l I 
and quotes Gerhard as saying that the d. t'~"' Ttl(S' are the 
attributes "which s hine forth in our gratuitous calling and 
i n the whole work of our sa~v~tion.46 To FronmUller the 
:> I c.i.t~·,oi., emphas1.zed Ooclr s omnipotence and mercy. He remarks: 
21 
The connection suggests mor~ particularly His omni-
potence which removes every obstacle, and His mercy 
which condescends to the most degraded slave or 
sin.. The last attribute in particular, was expx•es-
sed in the appearing of Chrlst. Believing cong:;:,o-
gations phould be both the trumpets and the mirrors 
thereof (I Lt·7 
means to publish, to tell out, to gi·..,a wide-
sp!'ead publicity to what ·truces placo within. )~his ls to 
be done by the entire community of belie-,ers.413 
Every believer has been made a member of the R¢yal 
Priesthood for a purpose -- to take part in an holy propa-
ganda~ This is th~ theme or the purpose clause of verse 
nine: 
God has done great things for you; lie has taken you 
out of the desert of darkness and death a.~d brought 
you into the garden of lite ·and light. Shout this 
from the housetops and tell the people that what He 
has dona. fo1 .. yp~ He is eager tc do for others:, in 
fact, for all .. '+'1 
Peter is challenging the Royal Priesthood of Believers to 
a sacred mission. In reference to this,. Kantonen t:;raphi-
cally describes a Christian• s cal.l to sacred service:: 
Whenever He (Christ) spoke in lofty terms about 
Himself and His Messianic vocation, He proceeded 
forthwith to speak in the same lofty terms about 
His 9eople and their vocation. Did He say: "I 
am the Light ot"' the world?n Yes, but He also said: 
"You are the lights of the world. 11 Did Ile say that 
He performed mighty worlcs which should le ad people 
--------
47Fronmuller, .212.• 9~·~ P• 35. 
4.oibid. 
49Arndt • .22.• ill•, P• 247. 
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·t;o trust Him? Yea., but He also said: "Greater 
works than those shall he {the believer) do." Did 
Ho say that the Father had sent Him into the world 
to carry out a great mission? Yes, but He also said, 
" As t he Father he.th sent Me., even so I send you." 
And when His own historical mission was completed, 
He actually did entrust the entire work of the Kingdom 
on earth to His people: "Go into all the world and 
preach the Gospel to the . whole ~reation. n "Go and 
make disciples of all nations. "~O 
Luthe1., very effectively brings the application down to the 
individual raember of ·the Royal Priesthood: 
I w111 9 therefore, g ive myself as a sort of Christ, 
to my neighborD as Christ has given Himself to me, 
and will do nothing in thi-s life except what I see 
,1ill b e need:f'ul, advantac;eous, and wholesome for 
my neighbor, since by faith I abound in all good 
t hings in CJ:,..risto a. o ..... And as our heavenly Father 
has freely helped us in Christ, so OUBht we freely 
t o h elp our neighbor by our body and works~ and 
each should become to the o~her a sort of Christ, 
s o that we may b!? mu.tually "'h.rist's~ and that the 
satile Christ rnay be in all of us, that 1s, that we 
may be truly ~hrlstiana.51 
In presenti n g this evangelical p1 .. ogram to the priest-
hoodD Peter vividly describe s the contrast between the be-
,· 
lie ver i s and the unbelle vert s l''elation to God. (j"i<D~fJS 
mea..n.s dF.J>kness. This word pictures the ~hole u."lha.ppy sin-
ful condition o:f the natural and unregenerate man. Perhaps 
I 
the Apostl e uses fJ"Xd ·;oiJ.S with special :t•e.ference to the 
former h eat·1en:ts m of the readors • .52 f.jsJ completely 
.50Kantonen~ .2E.• cit. , p .. 150. 
511.1arti n Luther11 
1:To The Leipzig Goat. n \1orks of 
Luther, translated by A. Steimle ( The l)hiladelphia Edition; 
Philadelphia ;; The Muhlen?erg Press, 1930), III, 282 r. 
52nuther, .21?• .£!.i•, p. 253. 
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I 
the oppos1.t0 ot.' tN<.ouvs1 means light; an1 probably refers 
to the fact that God has trans.fe1•od them :from the darkness 
o:r sin and despair into the light of His redeeming love and 
joy.. So Luther tea·chea in hia Commentary of th3 First 
General Ep istle of Peter: 
And this is the way in which your pl"eadhing ls to ba 
dischargedp that one brothel .. proclaim to another the 
powerful ·.vork of God: how ye h ave bee?t ransomed from 
s:J.n, death, hell, and all evil, by Him, and have been 
called to eternal life., Thus shall you also 1na~i;uct 
others how they may come also ·to the same light ..... ..., 
From a s ·t;udy of this pa.asagei> one can readily see the 
gl or ious state of a believer in Jesus Ghrist .. God by His 
grac0 has chosen and selected sinful persons, by the redemp-
tion has pur•chasod thern to be m.s personal property" he.s 
broug11t them into His Kingdom in v1hich every member is a 
Royal Priest:, has given them the privilege of serving Him. 
and has placed before them the challenge to share with and 
publish these mercies to, all people. As was stated in the 
Introduction, it was the prin~iple of the Hoyal Priesthood 
that produced such a tremendous effect in the spread or 
Ch..~istianity the first century after Christ& Kantonen shows 
the power, program, and goal of the Priesthood of Believers 
i'or the pres0nt centu_ry: 
5.31,.1ar ·tin Luther0 !h.Q First .ii;-iistle .2f lli Pet.er. ~ 
Second E,E_istle of ~ £!?ter. 'l'l:e 411;eistle ?J: lli ~. a 
translation" preface by Eo H. Gillett ( Harlernp New York:· 
1859), p. 109. 
It introduces Christian love as the dominant motive 
in every occupation and judges every .:,nterprise .frvm 
tha t point of viow. It transforms the negatives or 
rolig:i.on int~o positives9 enaoling Lutherp f or example9 
to .i.nterpret 0 Thou shalt not steal'' as implying : \tork 
and earn you1' own living so that you raay have soma .. 
thlng t o g ive to the needy; to be idle is to rob you:t! 
needy neighbor. It puta an end to compartmentali za-
tion and makes the service motive, as over against the 
pro.fit motive 9 a Ghristin responsibility in every situ-
ation. It acknowledges that the world ia ovil 9 but 
'.i.nstead of counseling e.s cape or retreat ., it summons 
eve~y Ch~i stian to be an outlet for the leavening in-
fluence of the K1ngdou1. It provides ·the ~ocial pro-
gr a:ro. of the Church with its most effective method, 
not the construction or utopias or :f'tttil e frontal 
attacks upon established s ystem.a~ but the same per-
sonal ·«itneesing by word and act to t~he life ... ch ~.ng-
i ni3 po,1e:;::- o:f the Gospel 9 which enabled t he primitiv e 
church to win its ,rictories.. To use ono o.f Luther' a 
most telling metaphors, it calla every Christ ia.ll to 
b e the disguise under whicu
4
God can ontar even whar•e 
Ho :ta no t openly uelcomed • .!:> 
In concl usion9 perhaps it would b e in place to me.lee 
sever al observat ions .. In the first place, the pa-rticiple 
talten from. /\Q l i.:., means tho effectual calling 
of God» t he con version of a s inner. This verb is nevor used 
in the New Testament i n r espect to calling a p~rson into the 
holy ministry. The only passage that may be debated is 
Galatians 1: 15s, 16. In these ve1~ses Paul i s telling the 
Gal atians that God him through His grace "to re-
:, ., I 
veal His Son '£.V s._µp, g that I may preach tha gospel to 
.:. .;> , 
the Gentiles. If There a.re some who translate SY 'i,,M,0/ / 
"through me. II They interpret the passage with the idea that 
God calle d Paul into th0 r,tl.nistr:; to reveal His Son through 
25 
him. However, the context of the whole chapter is God re-
vealing His Son to Paul, converting h1m11 not of Paul going 
out to convert the Gentlles. 
Another observation that can be made from I Peter 2:9 
is that the Royal Pr iesthood of Believers is a 11 group 
concept." 'l1hough each Christian is an individual priest be-
fore GodD t here is no room for individualism or isolation-
i s m. Peter spea.~n of the Royal Priesthood as a class of 
priests. Even in rievelation11 where the emphasis is on the 
i nd ividual priests, the Holy Writer is speaking to them as 
a group. 'i.' h is seems to bear out the c·ommon responsibility 
that each member has to the group itself and to the world. 
A Chri s tian is never alone. Whatever difficulty or suffer-
lng he ruust face, Christ and all the s a i nta are at his side.55 
"Since Ghrist bears our own burdensD ,ve are free to bear the 
burdens of the brethren.n56 \'/hatever a believer does 11 in 
whatsoever position he may be, he is serving others in be-
half of and also as a representative of the Royal Priesthood 
of Believers. Kantonen sums up the "group concept" or the 
Royal Pries thood of Believers with these words: 
It is a dynamic nucleus for the integration of human 
life. It binds people together. It unites the fol-
lowers of Ghrist i nto a household of faith for wor-
ship and for work together. To say that a Christian 
is an individual answerable only to God is simply un-
55Kantonen, £20 .9.!i., P• 164. 
56Ib1d., P• 163. 
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true. God has sot him to live out his life not in 
isolated p1~1va.cyg but within divinely appointed frame-
works of livingo He is never a mere private ind1v1-
dualo Re cannot escape being a member. Just as he 
is a member of a homej of a community, and of a 
nation, so in the m~1ter of religion he is a member of the church .. o ..... 
CHAPTER III 
I PETER 2:5 
c:. I 
Peter refers to the believsra also as a '~fq-;-<£4}"-q 
~('-'Y • I Peter 2:.5 reads K~J ti~ro: tJ.s ).f.Vo , .fJvr~~ 
,# ; \ Q ~ \ ;.J C. ~ ,, 
, , K:; :~fAtr t,, ~ fj/1(0 .;, TrVSr.lJ JJqTJK:1S &IS l'D'/Jcf'TtVJ,(Jc( l''~' 
.;» { ~ • -'\, 
~v£V((i'ifG1' 7r1/lf.:l/ 'k tfi 7"1/{~J f v~/fi)j f.Vi'i'''Jt.'U'b~J<. T6S I!..';' 
Ji~ .)h,~i,~ X f /<rT() J • This text also is quite well estab-
lished. In only three instances are there variant read-
ings9 and t hese do not alt.ei~ the basic meaning of the text. 
The first variance ls with the ,·mrd o~ "" tfo14si~79 ~ taken 
~ i-.. I 
from the verb 01/(~ tJo , .. 1. ~ ii i 
r 
to build. Manuscripts ,.s C 
~ \"' 'J 
and others, as well as the Vulgate read 
; 
.from the verb ~'TT~IKO J°o~ ;,-..., . , to build upon (a foundation) • 
.;;, ~ 0 
Tischendor.t' supports t his readi:1g. But 0/ I( ~o7,_;,uiu- .,;re is 
favored by .B; ~uJ the Byzantine text, and many other manu-
scripts. Hort and \l,eiss have this reading in their edi-
tions.1 The 't1eight of evidence is about equal for both 
readingoo Nestle 0 in basing his edition upon Hort, 
lGreek New Testament0 edited with Critical Apparatus 
by Dr. Eberhir"d Nestla, newly revised by Dr. Erwin Nestle 




Tlschendorf, and Weiss, followo the majority principle. 
Theret'ore he uses the dtxo~r"1r,flt. reading. 
Another variant reading is in regard to the usage of 
• f), The Byzantine text, minuscle 33, and vory 
many other manuscripts omit • The Syriac translation 
(Revision of Bishop Thomas of Charkel 616 A. De) and most 
;, 
of the Vulgate editions also favor the omission of £IS • 
Tiachendorf holds this view. 2 On the other hand, the 
He sc ychian or Egyptian type of text Cf)) includes the read-
ing of efs .3 Since the Egyptian text includes the better 
manuscripts, such as J3 and ~ , the fleight of evidence sup-
~ 
ports the usage of ~IS. The final variant reading is the 
..... ~ a /I 
insertion of' rw between ~"rr~.Jq-df.K,rov~ and Vf. v.J • 
I I I 
p 
"1 
tho Byzantino text, and most other manuscripts include Tr 
in their reading of I Peter 2:5. Origen also quotes this 
;_Jassage with the ri, before !J~,:J . ... Von Soden printed T-;J 
~ ~_j in his first critical apparatus, which he considered 
I 
, 
as of almost equal importance with his text.4 Nevertheless, 
"" the better Egyptian text omits T 'f' • 
The background of this passage is stated in the pre-
vioua chapter on I Peter 2:9. In time of tribulation Peter 
is exhorting the Christians to let themselves . be built upon 
2Ibid. 
3Ibid.,, P• 23. 
4Ibid •• P• 585. 
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their !'ollndation11 Christo In this passage Peter is giv-
ing anothor descl"iption of the Ghristlan' s calling. In 
doing so, h e 1 .. afers to the difference between the Old 
Testament Gm.U'ch and the New Testament cov·enant. The pur-
pose of this text is to show that in the New Testament 
there has been fulf:llled what aforetime had bean promised 
to t he Ol d 'l1 0sta::nent i.ihurch, b ut had appear-ad in her only 
i n a. t .ypical and incomplete 1my. Israel had a Rouse of 
God; the Chx•istia:n vhurch i s called to be itself th.at House 
of God. Tha'i; House was bull t o:f inanimate stones., this of 
living s ton'3s; it is a Spiritual House. Israel was to be a 
hol y priesthood, but the Old Testament writings shovr that 
the people placed a gres:ter emphasis on the temple priest-
ho od. " ~ 'l'he Christian Church is called to be a , t:.{JcfTf.. ~.«,o( 
in thi s sensep that. each individual is called upon 
to perform ·t he work of a priest. In the Old Testament the 
priests offerod beasts. In the New Testament covenant tl1e 
h oly.priesthood offe~s spiritual sacrifices.5 This is th0 
scop e of I Peter 2:S. 
Peter begins t his verse with the words • 
Ho thereby places the Christian side by side with Christ. 
For in the previous verse the Apostle speaks of Christ as 
a A/-,9~v f ~ Vroe I J,r~ J.t .pt J71 wt a1ta F6 ;-., I( Ir o..v:,.u·~/ I/~' V 
SvHlliam Arndt, "Hoyal Prie~thood I Peter 2:99 
11 
Concordia Theologica~ Monthly, XII ( April 1948), 21µ. 
• 
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\ .-\. f) .~ ;, l ~/ As He 1s lTC1fct oz ., 'C.w £/( A~~r,, f.VTlf'4V. a Living I 
Stonep 30 also a.re they living stones thru. H1m.6 Caffin 
sums it up: "Cm~istians are living stones by virtue of 
theil• union with the one living Stone."7 Jesus' words: 
"Because I live~ ye shall live also," (John 14:19) inter-
pret Izaiah .Si:l, "Look ye unto the rock whence ye were 
hewn .. " 
This verb 
f orm9 stai."1.d1.ng alone could be either present :tndicative or 
imperative, middle 01• pass ive. Hart prefers to use 
as a present indicative rather tha.~ an im-
perative.8 He believes that Peter habitually usea the 
aor ist for his imperatives, ovsu when one might expect tho 
present. 9 as a present indicative 
verse f'ive would then read: 11 An living stonas11 you are 
b uildin g you:rselv0s _ up. 11 Bu:, this d oes not fit in with the 
context of the chapter . Peter is exhorting the believe2 .. s 
to remain stead.fast in spite of the trials and temptations. 
7B. Co Caffinp "The F'i:t~s·t Epistle of ?etcr, 11 Th ~ Pulpit 
Gommentai-> "· edited by H. D. M .. Spence end Joseph s. l!:xell 
Ne,. York and Toi~onto: Funk and Wagnalls Company}• p. 69. 
BJo H .. A. Hart" "The First Epi stle Gener-al of Peter,u 
~ Exgosi_!;or s~ Greel< ~ T~s t ament ( New York: Ge oz•ge H. 
Doran •ompany~ n. d.}.I). V" 5:;'. 
9~ • 
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In that case one would hardly use the indicative. Huther 
regarded OIKOdo;,c.~~~~ as a present imperative passive. 
"be ye built up.nlO This has m01•it6 for the imperative 
seems to be the best usage for t h is verb in relation to 
the thought in the previous var~ses. Furthermoreg the pas-
sive shows that it 1a God alone who is the Cause and Power 
;. ... , I, 0 
of a person' a life in Christ. Fromnll.ller takes 01,=:11'"/"''' ,r.g, 
as a present ~iddle imperative in a reflexive sense.11 
This also would fit in the context. Since Christ is so ex-
cellent a Corner Stone, on which rests t he entire Spiritual 
Temple of God 9 build yourselves up u.pon Himo l,uther fa.vo1•s 
the use of' the middle voice., In hio inte1"pretation or 
I Peter 2:5 he says: 
How can we build ours el ,res up? By the Gospel aml 
that \"Jhich is preached. The builders aro the 
preachers; the Christlans who hear the Gospel are 
they who are built and the stones which are to be 
fitted on this corner stone; so that we are to 
--- -----
lOJohn Ed. Buther, "Critical and Exegetical Handbook 
to tho General Epistles of James, Peter, John, and Jude." 
N T Me,:er ' ~ £ommentar;r .2!1 .~..h2. £~ .• e .. s.tament., ~ranslated. from 
the Third Edition of tha German by Paton J. Gloag. D. B. 
Croon, and Clarke H. Irwin; American Editor, Timothy Dv1ight 
( New York: Funk & \ .. agnallsi> Publishers, 1887), p. 246. 
lla .. F . G .. Fronmtillel'"g "The Epistle ueneral of Peter/' 
fl Com~entary ..Q!! ,t,h~ Hp~:t ~criptures., tre.i.,slated from the 
Second Heviaed Uerruan .i:.dition, with additions originRl and 
selected by J. Isidor Mombert, edited by John Peter Lange 
and Philip Schaff ( New Yo1 .. k: Chai•les Scribner & Co • ., 186<,) ii 
P• 32. 
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repose our confidence on Him, and let our hearts 
stand and rest upon Him.12 
In other words, when God brings His gospel t o the beliav-
ers9 and they in turn grow in their love and trust in Him, 
they are letting themselves be built up upon Himo Whether 
~ "' 0 01 KO Oo_f',-'ii- 1 f°"7'i- ls middle or passive is controversial. 
Actually:, 5.t makes little difference, for both are shades 
of the same principle. In the phrase ~. A:.fJ~, fjv -11':s 
;, .... ,1 (\ 
0 1~-'0~i(ll'-'Y& Peter again strikes the "group concept. '1 He 
thinks or the believers both as individuals and as indi-
viduals connected with each other. being built up together 
upon. Gbrist ,.13 
The Apostle novi says that the believers are to be 
-~ I 
tJ 11,os TTLf f,~l.c,~-r,Kd.> • It must be notedp however,, that Peter 
in this passage is not showing the various progressions in 
the life of' a Christian -- first living stones, then a 
spiritual house 9 and finally a holy priesthood. l'hese con-
cepts are all in apposition to each other. fhe writer is 
here p!'esenting a picture of" the holy Christian Church on 
12 aa.rtin Luther, ~ .L' irst ~~istle .2f. ~ Peter, The 
Eecond Epi~tle of St .. _ ~.,!!!:9 !'._~~ •pistle o~ .§h Jude, a 
translation~ preface by !!lo H. Gillett ( liarlom9 mn7 York: 
18 .59 L, p.. Btj. 
131'!athan:lel Marshman Williams, "Commentary on tp.e 
Epistles of' Peter, n ~ American Cowmenta.rz .2!! ,2 ~ 
Testament9 edited by Alvah Hovey {Philadelphia: The 
American--Baptist Publication Society, 188). VI• 26. 
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earth in its various aspects and emphases. The believer is 
to note each phase of: the Uhurch and grow in it. 
In his commentary, The General Epistles, James, ?eter, 
-'S" I 
and Juda~, Moffat interprets 011,aJ liV'"r~r ,,os : 
Spi1,1 tual i s equivalent to ''not made with hands" and 
there may be an allusion to the Latin vivus in the 
adjective living, for vivus, when applied to a stone, 
meant a stono that had not been worked by hand. 
Hebrew thought also associated the b uilding of a 
house with a family as in I Samuel 2:35 ~here to 
11 bu1ld up a. sure house :for Dav1d1i was to ensure a 
succession of children; .indeed the Targum on 
Psalm 118:22 reads ti the youth which tho builders 
?'"ejected. nl4-
However» to associate the building of a house with a family 
does not fit in the context of verse fiveg even if adapted 
·to r efer to a spiritual family. Lenski takes issue with 
Moffat t es opinion and says: 
s\ 
In this passage o,~es does not moan a dwelling for a 
family; all priests do not dwell in one residence, 
and still less do they offer up sacrifices in their 
residences. Both the reference to "priesthood" and 
to "sacrifices" make this house a temple or sanctu~y 
in wh ich God dwe.lJ.a and receives these sacrifices. l..5 
, 
Furthermore# to say that nv£~/~h~.,~~~ 1s equivalent to 
nnot made with hands" may be a fine observation, but it does 
. ,. 
not go far enough. The house is 1Tllt:1J,µ.ot711<.v.S because the 
14.James Moffatt, "The General Epistles, James, Peter, 
a..~d Judas," The Moffatt New Testament Commentary (New York 
and London: -iiarper and Brothers Publishers)" p. 114 r. 
l5R. c. H. Lonski, The Interpretation .2£ the ERistles 
S!.f. ,.lli Peter" .§!.:. John, and .§.h ~ ( Co!umbus;clhio: 
Lutheran Book Concern~ 1938), P• 90. 
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Spirit of God ma.de it from )i;'~t,; f~t1T'i..s • 1n contra-
distinction to the temple which was built from dead ones. 
The .:$piri t of God stamped His nature and life .. upon the 
stones which compose the Holy "'hristian Ghurch.16 On 
Petert s comparison of the Old Testament Ghui•ch with the 
'";\ I 
Mew Testament Church by the \Tords Oll(".S rrv'E.0
1
«~ ·;;,<,1.> s 
Caffin comments; 
The Church is the antitype of the temple -- a build-
ing not materialD but spiritual 9 consisting, not of 
dead stones, but of sanctified souls~ Testing on no 
earthly foundation., but on that Rock which 1s Cri.rist.17 
" '11he text now states CJ, 1.5 ~ , I &-f CC T '& (J ,,t-t..o< • The 
lhring stones v1hich are bu:llt into the house, are also the 
body of priests who minister in the house, and the priests 
must bo holy .. 18 This is the high point of the comparison. 
Petor addresses the members of the Christian congregations 
.,, c. I 
(1:1) and reminds thera of their calling J./~ 1s;..,0>1'r~..Jµ"' 
! 
~(' ~I/ • In the Neu Testament Church the believers them-
selves are members of God'sholy priesthood. In E.~odus 19:6 
.... , 
and in I Peter 2:9 ':l.jJf) I 
110 
is the adjective of &. v Ve,s 
16Huther, .2R.!. .£..ll.,, p. 247. 
17carr1n.,, ~· £.ll.,, p. 70. 
18charles Bigg. "The Epistles of St. Peter and St. 
Jude, 0 International Critical CotrJmentary on theyHoly 
Scriptures of the Old-and New Testaments --rNew ark: 





There the '"f'C'Ti;".rt,~ is described· 
In verse five~ however, the 
C. / "' , r,/fi\ T'v~µci is desc1,1bed as «('"~ probably because i ta 
orig in is in the Holy Ghost and to emphasize its holiness 
of service. 
In the Old Testament the priest served in the temple, 
entered the holy place, and went into the Holy of Holies 
on the Day of Atonement. The priesthood was a high office 
and to be a. member of i t was a great privilege. A priest's 
relation to God waa more intimate than that o.t' the ordinary 
people. He was their mediator, who represented Isi•ael at 
the throne of mercy. In the Ne\., Testament, every believer" 
because he is a member of an holy priesthood~ can go di-
re~tly to God, in prayer, pleadings, praisep and thanks-
giving . There ia no mediator required. Furthermora, like 
the Old Testament priesthoodg the New Testament holy priest-
ho od is to partake in holy service for the benefit of othera.19 
The laity a~ well as the clergy are to be active in this 
respect. All are to of f er up holy sacrifices. 
Biohop Lightfoot, however. considers the conception of 
the Holy Priesthood of believers as an ideal, \'."Ihich one 
should be very cautious to apply. He warns: 
Th:J.s conception is strictly an ideal, which we lllUSt 
evor hold befo1~e our eyes. o • .••• but which nevertheless 
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cannot supersede the necessary wants of' human 
society; and if crudely and hastily applied, will 
lead only to signal failure. As appointed days 
o.nd set placos are indispensable to her ofticiancy, 
so also the Church could not fulrill the set pur-
poses for which she exists without rulers and 
teachers, without a ministry of reconciliation, in 
short, without an order or ~an who may in soma sense 
be designated a priesthood. 
Bishop Lightfoot 13 under the impression that the Holy 
Priesthood may rulo out the holy ministry and tho teachers. 
He also seems to idontif'y the ministry with a special order 
of priesthood. 
The question thell amounts to this: What ia the di!'-
ference between tbs laity and the clergy? It ahould be 
noted that the olergyraan as well as the layman io a member 
of the Holy Priesthood. Also~ the clergy is not a hie;har 
class, but merely a special of flee of ·the Holy Priesthood. 
The clergyman pe1,forms a special function, that of public-
ly preaching the Word and administering the Sacraments, as 
a representative and as an expression or the Holy Priest-
hood of Believers.21 Teachers and preachers then are not 
ruled out by the Universal Priesthood, and the ministry of 
reconciliation is actually the ministry of the believers. 
This Luther emphasizes: 
Therefore they are all priests, as we call thom. as 
many of us as are Christians. But the priests, as we 
call them. are ministers chosen £rom among us, who do 
20caf!'in, .2E.• £.!i•, p. 70. 
21Arndt, 12£• ~. 
all that they do 
1s nothing but a 
I vorinthians !p 
of the winisters 
the mystePies of 
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in our name. And the priesthood 
mini3try II as we los.rn from 
i:Lot a man so account or us as 
or Cl~ist:, and the dispensei"s of' 
G·od.1122 
In re3pect t o designating the clergy as a priesthood, as 
Li gh:c!'oot suggests,. Luther points out the New Testament 
n ever speaks of po.stox•s and teachers as s~ cial priests11 
because or their office. Luther replied to Emser's de-
fense of' the Roman Catholic teaching of such a two-fold 
priesthood, by saying_ in part: 
The i:>criptures make us all priests alike~ as I 
h a ve saidi> but thf! chm"chy priesthood which is 
now universally distinguished from the laity a:'J.d 
alone c alled a pri~sthood, in the Scriptures is 
called ministeriun111 servitus., dispensatio., 
epiacop at us, prosbyterium, ~jd at no place 
s a.cerdotium o.r spiritualia. 
Peter concludes verse .five by elaborating on the 
• ' ~ t ,,; / ,... -• . ,!,. ~(Ji/A'// ' C ~ · ~•;iAJ:,fT"' pr 1.es tnooa concep :: r:/,,'/":,i/ 'l../i<.fh, jTV-r;v ~,,Aww 'V v \\.. ._i., 'r v -
- I O •\ ("' \ .JI •\ \ , I'\ ) I 
b f.. i>:.7YJV.; "17 t-..~.v O IC1' l11C"diJ t,.'
1
11i<rT~il. t4viva,:..0 J<e1.1 is the 
f irs t aol"is t infinitive of Jl Ve< f "f"' to carry uy ( to the 
altar)£! to ofi'e r up. Again 11 Peter draws upon his Old 
Testamen·t bacl<ground. 
;; j) i 
The verb "\i'ci f ~P w suggests the pie-
22Ma.rtin Luthar11 
11The Habylo~ian Captivity of the 
Church9 " Works of Martin Luther" translated by Albert T. 
Steinhauser (Th-;-Philadelphia Edition; Philadelphia: The 
Muhlenberg Press, 1943), IID 279. 
23Mo.:i::•tin Luther, 11 Dr • . rh.e.rtin Lu~her' a Answer To The 
Superchristian11 Superspiritua;t.. and ~up'3rle~ned Book of 
God Emser of Leipzig, 1'lith a Glance At His 0omr~.de gi:irner," 
Works of Martin Luther, translated by A. Steimle (Th3 
Philadelphia hdit1on; Philadelphia: The Muhlenberg Preasg 
1930), III6 310. 
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ture of a priest bearing the sacrifice up to the brazen 
altar .. The latter waa f our and one-half f'eet high and was 
approached by an incline up which the priest carried the 
~ n ' 21 sacr i fic e . Li teral ·ly. av-.., '('w means to carry up. L~ How-
ever» t h e s e sacrifices are no ~anger necessary since Christ. 
t he great Hi gh Priest» offered Himself. the All-Suff icient 
Sacr:t f lce » upon t h e altar· of the cross.25 
Yet Peter says t hat t here are still t o be sacri fices 
in the Uhurchp but he does not explain what they are. For 
this ona must; go to p8.l•allel passages in the Scriptur•es. 
Revelat ion 8 : 34 ref ors t o t ho sacri fice o1' prayer. 11 And the 
smoke of t he incense$ which came with the prayers of the 
sain ts , ascended up bef o~e God out of the angel' s hand. n 
As the burning of incense was connected wi-th the sacrifice 
of t he Old Tes t amentD ~o is the incense of prayer in the 
New Testament Church . I n refering to this spiritual sacri-
f i ce Lut her says : 
Thus Christ has obtained for us if we believe on 
Hi tn, that we are not only His brethren11 •••••••••• 
but also felloir-priests \1i th Him• who u:a.y boldly 
come into t he presence of God in the spirit of 
faith and cryD uAbba, 1"ath.;rl", pray for one 
24Ke:r.neth .iuest. F irst Peter !a lli 1.ireek li!!! 
J estament ( Gr and Rapldsp Michi&~n:: Wm. B. g erdmans 
Publishing Companyp 194,2 ), P• 53. 
25caffin~ .l:.2£• .£.11• 
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another an<l do all things which we see. done and 
prefigured in the outward and visible works or 
priests.2b 
Hebrews 13:15 points to the sacrifice of praise and thanks-
gi vi:n.g as on~ of the duties in the program of the ~foly 
Prie sthood of Believers. "By him therefore lot ua offer 
t he sacr ifice of praise to God continually, that is• the 
fruit of ou.r lips g iving thanks to His name." Hebrews 13:16 
reminds t he Priesthood of the sacrifice of alms. "But to 
do good and t o communicate .forget not: for wf th such sacri-
fices God is well pleased." Like Hebrews 13:160 
Philippians 4:8 brings out the sacrifice of doing good. 
" Finally. brethren,. whatsoever things are true • . whatsoever 
thi ngs a.r ,3 honost, whatsoever things are just. whatsoever 
t hings a.re pure. whatsoever things are lovely., whatsoever 
t hings are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if 
there be a'1y pr-aise, think on these things. " Luke 9: 23 are 
t he words of Jesus about the sacrifice of talcing up one's 
c r oss daily .. nrf any men v1ill come a.rter me, lat him deny 
h imsel:f'g and take up his cross dail-y:> and follow Mo. 11 The 
Apostle John speaks of the sacrifice of giving one's life 
for t h e bi~ethren. I J 0 hn 3: 16 1~eads0 "Hereby perceive we 
the love of L-od, because He laid down Hts life for us: and 
26f.fartin Luther, 11 A Treatise on Christian · Liberty,'' 
Works of Martin Luther. translated by W. A. Lambert 
f Philadelphia Edition; Philadelphia: The iduhlenberg Press. 
1943), II~ 32.5. 
ho r 
we ought to lay down our 11ves for the brethren." In Romans 
12~1 Paul BUI!lS up the entire work or the Holy Priesthood or 
!3olievers;; " I beseech you therefore~ brethrens by the 
mercios of God~ that ya present your bodies a living sacr1-
fice9 holy, acceptable unto God~ which is your reasonable 
service .. :, As Christ~ the High Priestg gave Himself to God9 
s o are the members of the Holy Priosthood to give them• 
s el v es t o God as their r easonable servicoo In his inter-
pretation of Isaiah 60:18 Lut her expounds tho spiritual 
s acr i fic e concept: 
The altw.~ is Ghrist; the priests, ho~ever, ars 
those w110 teach the Gospel. These s,laughtor a..11.d 
k ill everything Tihereo.r the "1orld boasts:, likewise 
all cm'>flal wisdo~ and juatice ••••••••• As a resultg 
~e all9 eacn and uveryone or us 0 are prie sts, for 
we dnily mort7fy our old Adam11 as is stated in Tlomans 12:1.2 
In h is Commentary on the First Epistle of St. Peter9 Luther 
expre::rn e s the same thought in h13 interpreta·tion of 2:5. 
For t h ia stubborn nature ln fles-h and blood must 
ba slain by the Gospel; thus do we permit ourselves 
to be offered upon the c~oss and die. Herein i5 
exercised the true priest's officep 1n that we sacri-
fice to God that wicked rogue, the corrupt old dolt 
( of our natureh if the world does it not, we must 
do it ourselvesg but it must in the end ~a all re-
moved:, whatever we have of the old Adam. 
27u a.rtin I,uther9 "Auslegung des Al ten Test amen ts~" 
Drw Martin Luther's Simmtliche Bchriften, edited by John 
G0org Walch (St. 'Louis? Mo.: Concordia Publishing House., 
1897),- VI, 779• 
28L.uther11 The F:!.rst E~istl~ £f. lli Peter11 The Second 
Epistle of St. Peter, ~ 7 pistle ,2! ~ ~, ~ ill•.• 
Pe· 92. - --
These spiritual sacrificoss offered by the Holy Priest-
hood of Beli3vers are t~rr.~tJv-Ji"t!JJ ..,9,.;) Oi~ J/-1"""J 
4 I ' 
Xft<rT<J .; • 'I·he sacrifi ces that. are offered up by the 
Pr•iesthood.$- ar o offerod t-hrough Clu"ist~ tho Hieh Priest. 
Onl y throu.6h Him ara they accept able to God. For God looks 
at the bellovors ' sacrifi ce through the Sacrifice of the 
Hi gh l'r i eDt . Luther says: 
Slnce Christ is th0 Corner Ston0 ~hereon ~e are 
laidil it must be only through Hlm that ue aro to 
t 1, eat w:t th u od .......... o ............ . for God does not 
look upon my cross even though I torture myself to 
death 1, but ha looks upon ChriGt through 'iVhom my 
works are acceptable before God9 ,1hich otherwl s ~0 7ould not bo worthy an alm3 of a strawes value. ~ 
li'i ... orl the study of' I Peter 2:5 one can readily see that 
~c ter is here emphasizing the service aspect of the Priest-
hood of Believers. Tho comparison with the Old Testament 
pries thood bl"ing :J this out. For ·to b-3 . a priest is essen-
tially t o ~)e consecrated to serve. ICanto11Gn sums 1t up: 
When the l ove of God in Chl"ist ha.a taken a. man of 
his own hands, then9 in the words of ~els Fei"r~: "th e 
..-111 to live ~'l~s 03cotne a will to love; t l~e '.>1111 to 
power. a will to fellowship;; the will to superiority, 
a will to service; th3 will to 3ocial recognition. & 
v1ill to responsibility and concern.30 
29~ •• p .. 94. 
JOT. A. Kantoneng Res u,rgence Ef.. ~ Gospel. (Ph~ladel-
phia:: The Muhlenberg Pr•ess., 1~), !l• 146. quoting l•els 
Ferr6• Return ~ Christl_an.1~:t: ( New York: Hnrpar. 1943). 
p. 17. 
CHAPTER IV 
REVELATION l.: 6 
The Boole of Hevelation has the remaining three pas-
sages in the New Testament which specifically speak of the 
Priesthood of Believers. The first reference is in the 
\ ~ I 
opening chaptor \vhere verse six reads: Kfl.1 sn-01 '1 v i-I 
4 " /,?, I 'J\ ,t~,1 \ \ >" 
Y/ )A, CJ~ [V °' ~ I A j, i o{ II I ~ ,tj '"' s I '1' f, i;J K °"' i f <r.'i'f I :I. f.lTIJII 
'" r1i,, \ ' I- ;> \ .>"' " ~-, -,,, o"S°' J(o,1 r~ t:.foi.iOS i-1.S T()/JS all kl "°'.s Twi/ ct1..v;r ~v. 
;a I 
0.(h 11 t.l • But before one proceeds into the study of the 
background and exegesis or this verse, it is necessary to 
establish the text. The mechanical apparatus in Nestle's 
text lists a number of variant readings for · this verse. 
~ I 
The first variance is with th0 word ~,,1,-£., • o46~ 
minuscle .§2., and a few other manuscripts favor 71V'"?~vr, • 
However, since Nestle does not list the Hort, Tischendorf, 
or Weiss editions with this variant reading, one .can take 
~ ~ 
for granted that they favor -,.,ro, 17rt.t' • The Egyptian text" 
~.l ~ I 6 ,vhich includes .s, , also favors £Tron7r«-J/ 0 while _Q.ya 
1s a part of the less important Byzantine text. 
At this point perhaps it would be~n place to list the 
manuscripts which contain !h2, Revelation either in its 
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entirety or in part. There are the four uncials: l.~A1C1 P ; 
a group headed by~; and the great mass of minusclea. 
P¥'1 is very important for · The Revelation. It allies it-----------
self more with the first group than with either of the 
ot.herso However, these five manuscripts show a good deal 
of' divergence among themselves.l 
.:. , '\ 
'>'/ /-<-c;,,.,- is also challenged by other readings. A , 
minuscle 116. and other manuscripts support the reading 
l. "' ,., ,w,.., • On the other hancl11 the original Bible version of 
C ' ~ Jerome, ma.'1.uscript D and minuscle ~ . favor 71 µ,w'tl • 
,_ "' A mru. ... g inal r e ad ing of ~'estcott and Hort also rogard ·,-//"'- w V 
"' .... 2 a s of almost equal importance with '7JAC'.S • Though manu-
A ~ ~ scripts and C carry much weight in supporting ,..1/t.k' II 
c- ., 
e.nd "ii"" ..vii , there is even better evidence that attests 
11/ /...ci':s .. ~ , the Byzantine text ( which includes 0!!:6), 
~ the Clementia 1592 ed1t1o~ of the VulgateD as well as 
many other manuscripts :favor 7l/.A.~ .3 f"' 7 does not come 
into consideration, for it contains the Hevelation only 
lFrederic Kenyon • .QB£ Bible .!!!.Sl 1h.!! Ancient Manuscripts 
(New York and London: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 
191.µ.)9 p .. 127. 
2Greek New Test~~ent, edited with Critical AFparatus 
by Dr. Eberhard Nestle, nevrly revised by Dr. Erwin Mestle 
(Sixteenth Edition; New York, American Bible Society, 1936) 9 
p. 613. 
3Ib1d. 
from chapters nine to seventeen.~ 
The next word that is conte sted is ~r, ,.\1.a~il • ~ 
minuscle ~ and other manuscripts have the ~r/iC"/ ,1 ) /~¥ 
l"eading .. PD roinuscle !, and other manuscript-a favor 
, 
Koc, • This will be referred to at greater 
length later in the paper. But the reading \7hich Nestle 
c hoseD {.3 atu-1 ~ i. /e<,., ,, i s st1•ongly attested by .;.\~ A; C .5 
The understanding ia that whatever manu~cripts are not 
listed with a variance support the roading or his text. 
There are also a ~aw minor variant readings concern-
i n g Minuscles ~and.§.~ plus other manus cripts 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
favor the reading I -Vf ~·,::,,. v; ,<ri·, • But i "f 2.t .$ is well estab-
lis h ed by the evidence of.)~ A, Cl P. and 046 • 
."\ ;J 
1 
. A 1 di h i 11 1 f'..AJ r/ ;1, '#.,tu';(J.S the ast roa ng t at s cha enged n verse 
s ix. A, P. and a fe\T other manuscripts, as well as the 
Westcott and Hort edition omit these words. -'\ C.; and 
, , :J I 
include Twt °'fl,IJl/~i/ in their textso The evidence 
s e ems to be equally distributed, perhaps slightly favoring 
A ;, I 
t he inclusion of , 1,.,,1/ «1 ~~ ~.vt' • Since the Tlschendorf and 
A ~ i 
the We iss editions support 1"'V-:/ o/1..vl/wll 9 Nestle places 
t hese words i n his text.6 
4Ibid • ., p • 32. 
.?Ibid • ., P• 613. 
6Ibid -· 
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Tradition says that the Apostle John is the author of the 
book of iievelation. It is true that in Chapter 1:1 the 
writer calls himself God's servant. John, without assuming 
the designation of apostle. But since he wrote to the 
seven congregations or Asia Minor ae one having unusual 
authority,, there is no reason to question this tradit1on.7 
At the time of writing John was in exile on the island of 
Patmos in the S0utheaste1"n Asgean ~ea, off the coast of 
Asia Minor. He was banished to this treeless and rocky 
spot "for ·the Word of God and the testimony of Jesus," 
chapter 1:9.8 Halley points to the persecutions of the 
Christians as the background f'or ~ Revelation: 
The book was written in the lurid light of burning 
martyrs. John livod thru the first two of the ten 
Imperial persecutions, and into tho third. In Nero•s 
persecut i on, 64 AD, vas t multitudes were crucified ••• 
burned t o death ••••• In this ~orsecution Paul and 
Peter had bean put to death, and possibly some of 
the other Apostles. John alone was left. In the 
persecution of Domitian, which had sent John to 
Patmos, 40.000 Christiana had sut'fered martyrdom. 
9 In that dark hour John saw Visions of coming dawn. 
As was stated before, The Hevelation was addressed to 
the seven congregations in Asia Minor. Because or the per-
7paul E. Kretzmann, "'rhe Epistles of the Apostle Paul. 
The Enistle to the Hebrews and the Catholic Epistles. The 
Book of Revelation, II Po~ular Commentm of the New Testament 
(St. Louis, Missouri: Concordia Publish1iig'"1iouse'; 1922), 
II, 589. 
8rb1d. 
9Henry Hampton Halley, Pocket Bible Handbook (Sixteen-
th Edition; Chicago: Henry H. Halley, 1944). P• 523. 
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aecutions, it was designed to meet an imnediate need. But 
like all ot her New Testament books it ~as a message for all 
Christendom. Its purpose is to comfort and encourage the 
Christians in the face of trials and temptations and to 
show that the Kingdom of Christ will overpouer the forces 
of hell and bring glory everlasting to all beliovers.10 
Revelation 1:6 is a part of the first blsssing and 
gree ting ,vhich John addressed to the seven churches in 
Asia ( 1: 4.>. In fact, verse six coupled 111 th verse five is 
t he f irst doxology of the book. As Gaebelain says: 
Th is inspired outburst of P~aise is tho trua Glory 
song of the true Church. It cqnta1.ns the blessed 
fundamentals of the Gospel of urace, what lie has 
done for us and what He has made us, and what we 
shall be with Hlm.ll 
In verse six John speaks of the Royal Priesthood a£ 
\ - .. /\ . \ I' 
Believers by saying: /(e11 ; ;ri, / 71 (l"t.ll . 'J,µ.c{.S {3 t,1.rr1Af:ltA."t 
In order to determine the 
meaning of these words in their relation to the Priesthood 
of Believers, it is necessary first to investigate the 
\;> I '- 4 . · I 
clause: J<.V11 r,17w >,r£il 7114-«.s (3'11.,r, .,\ -z., c<,, • What does 
John mean vrhen he describes th0 Christians as a "kingdom?" 
I 
(,3« <r-1). ,,e1 according to the New What 1.s the concept or 
Testament? Some take (3o1.,r, ;\ j..'. as equivalent to the 
lOKretzmann, .211• ill•• P• 590. 
llArno c. vaeb"elein, The Revelation ( New York City: 
Publication Off ice "Our Hope." 446 Fourth Avenue. 1915), 
P• 29. 
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Chris tian u hurch. Othe1~u say that in the preaching of 
J e sus and of John it means reign or rule. and that it is 
f r equently a nolilen actionis.12 Tha Septuagint of'ten uses 
(3~v-,A ~/<A in t he sanse of rule or reign: 
In Judi th l: 1 the ~ t!1.or says: 11 In the twelf'th yea:r 
of' the reign ( ~ °'i;- A~. " .s ) of Nabu.chodonosorn etc. 
It is evident t h a t 11 real 1111 would be an al togethur 
unsuitable r ender ing of' ~ ~cf',,\ -.: /« • A passage con-
tai ning the same meaning of the ·term is ::i;sther ): 6: 
" And he ( i. e. fl H-aman) r e solved to des tro1 all the 
Jews under t he· rule ( ;,,; 1""JI\ ;- (Jur, l .:.t "~ ) of 
Arta.xe J."x os. 11 I f' t he preposition were £if l'- t he 
meanin g urealm" would be indicated; bat :.,,~., com-
pels us to trans l ato 11 r eign.n I n I Mace. 1:10 
Anti ochus Epiphanos is said to have ,become king in 
t h e 137t h y e a.1 .. o f the rei gn ( f'S"-': 1 At-lrt11.I ) of Greeks 
{ ... E.~X,{vw" , wi thou t the article). :l.1he trans-
l ation rrkingdom" is out of' t he question because 
'there was no kingdom of the Cireeka; but Syria and 
EBYPt wore ruled over by ureeka.13 
I 
Hozrnver11 (S <1.u-,). i- 1 °' occurs in the Septuagint also in the 
meaning of rea l m. For exampl e, Dr. Goodspeed's translation 
of· I Maccabees 1:16 reads: 
.. 
Wh0n his rule appeared to A~tioch to be established, 
h e conceived the idea of becoming king of the land 
of Egypt,, so that he might reign over the two 
kingdoms. 
( 
Here t h e ,rnrd (St:Acr1).S, , ct\ is used in both meanings, that of 
" real n1" a s wall as 11 rulaa .14 
12v' i lliam Arndt• :,The New Testament 1 aaching on the 
Kingdom of God, 11 Concordia 'rheological Monthlz. L"{I 
( January 1950), 9• 




The Mew Testamen-t often refers to (3..,cr, .,\£Joi L"'l the 
sense of renlm. In Matthew 13:lµ and Revelation 16:10 
is spoken of as a community of subjects: "The 
Son or man shall sond .forth bis e..ngels and they shall 
I ~ I\ I'< ). , gathe1~ out of his kingdom (<r",1,h5011(1",., 1.J( ,-,.,.s 1.,cacr, , t.ttts 
all things that offend, a.nd them which do iniquity.n 
(I.;latthew 13:: lµ). "And the fifth angel poured out his vial 
upon the seat of tha beast; and his kingdom was full of 
darkness and they gnawed their tongues for pain.n 
(Revelation 16::lO}o Also., when the Uew Testament uses the 
) 
phrase '' entering into the ldngdom, " it refers to the "realmn 
I 
meaning of (3our, 1 s.14 • "Lord11 remember me when Thou comest 
.)I a :> \ j / . 
into Thy Kingdom. 1t ( sA 1117 s 2-1.s r;,11 {Jolu-,11 £to< v (l'gll. Lu..1.ce 23: 
)+2). Ki ttel lists some of the passages which speak or the 
11?.:intritt ins Gottesreich." The verb in these passagos is 
~ I () j I 0 
either i,l (i¥r~cr1J'cfl or f..lCTi('r'(.(/f,~1/b(I : Matthew 5:20; 7:21; 
18:3; 19:23 r.; 23: 13; Mark 9:47; John 3:5; II Petei .. 1:11.15 
While {3tJ.o-1).f,,/,J. often is used .in the SGnse· of ··1'realm11 
in the New Tastam<.3nt~ i t is also ti•ue that it quite f"requent-
ly occurs in the meaning_ of "rule11 or " reign!" Luke 19:12 
and 15 bear this out: 
He said t herefore, A certain nobleman went into a~ 
1.'ar country to receive for himself' a kingdom( 1\Q.{j"'cv 
15Theolog.,1sches ~orterbuch zum Neuen Testament. edited 
by Gerhard Kittel (Stut~6art: Verlag von. w. Kohlliammer. 
193J)g Erster Band, P• 5tl9• 
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A , 
2- d. vrcr (3«r1 ~Cl_., V ) and to return.••••••••••••• 
And it came to pass that when he was returned• 
having received the kingdom ( }.(((Jo'~.,.,. r~1 (So&r,,h,,~., ) 
than he commanded the servants to be called unto 
Himo••••oo• 
" ~ in' , , In the Lord 9 a Prayer Thy Kingdom come11 ( s.11 -v"olrw 'J (S-.v-,J "'fl/ 
d"OV Matthew 6:10) refers to Godts gracious rule. It is 
this use of {3 oi.rn ) i/t?i as "rule11 which the New Testament 
writers have in mind when they speak of the kingdom as 
nearp · coming nearp or that it should come. Concerning 
this Kittel says: 
Wenn daa Gottesreich, wie sich~chon aus dam 
Sprachgcbrauch ergibtp den ~us~ )nd der 
Konigsherrschaft bedeutet, so zeigt sich das 
folgerjcht1g in der Einzelbeschreibung d1eees 
Zustandes. Die beherrschencie Aussage lstp dasz 
das Gottesreich nahe ist, genaht 1st, zu uns 
gelangt istg kommt, in :b;r.Jcheinung treten \·:ird, 
kommen soll11 -:{'"' ;(,.;. ., r.1atthe_w 3= 2; 4-: 17; Mark 1: 15; 
Matthew 10:7; LUkt:3 10:9.11; 1cri"~ ~TO'' Luke 21:31; 
¥'.fo.1,<tv~ Mark 11: 10; ~K,:. ~, ., Luke 17: 20; 3;:{:,.f)-. er .... v 
.Matthew 12:28; Luke 11;20; -..~.U.!:.1 «v«.f~$.,.:9oi.,
6 Luke 19:11; t>.lo<rvJ Matthew 6:10; Luke ll:2 • .1. 
Since (S .xo--1 .A i'.-t~ occurs in the Ne\"T '.testament 1.n the 
sense of "rule" and also or 11 real!'!l," it follm1a that its 
meaning in a given place must be det0rm1ned by the context. 
However9 Zahn points out: 
Since the two thoughts, although conceptually they 
can be dirferentiated, can hardly be regarded as two 
distinct notions 9 in many instances the meaning we 
assign to the term is merely the more prominent, not 
the exclusive ona.17 
16Ib:!.d., p. 58,5. 
17Arndt, .2:2.• ~.9 p. 11, quoting Zahn, Grundriss .s!!£ 
neutestaraentlichen Thaologie, P• 7. 
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But in vieVl1ng the contexts in which {3r,.rJ-,Jt/i, ls found 1n 
the New Testament, 1 t seems that the "reign" aspect or 
~~u-,1 s:,~ is emphasized more often than the "realm." 
A word is now 1n place on the relationship between 
(3 or.r , ~ ~,~ and t.1CJC ,\,vr,~ • According to the concrete sense 
of ~ Olu-1 A"f,,,'di ( the 11 realm11 emphasis), there is a very thin 
line of difference between the two concepts. Both are the 
same in regard to the fact that they exist already in this 
I ( 
world. The bellevors are members of the (3ctcr1J 1.1oi and of 
;:. / 
the ~ lt' ,A'>1v--, q even while they are yet on earth. This is 
what Jesus meant when He told the Pharisees: nFor behold, 
the Kingdom of God 1s among you." ( 
Luke 17:21) Nevertheless, there is a distinction between 
the t wo concepts when one remembers that ~o(.q-1)s:.,~ suggests 
the thought or a nation, people, ruled over by a king, 
"':I , 
while £.K'KA >,<i' lo\ r efers to the assembly, group, or meeting 
of people.18 
The most obvious difference between the two terms is 
that (3Qt.<r1 A a.1~ according to its abstract meaning is nrule11 
;;. \ , 
or ''reign," while 'i.>C,Ki\~<r 1c1. only has a concrete meaning., 
11 assembly. ttl9 But the·re is yet another distinction. 
has an eschatological emphasis. This Kittel 
points out: Die Verwirklichung der Gottesherrschaft 1st 
18Ibid., P• 11. 
19Ib1d. - · 
: 
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Zukunft. Und d1ese Zukuni't best1mznt den Menschen 1n 
seiner Gegenwort."20 The i'ollow1ng passages are just a few 
in the New Testament which show the eachatological aspect 
• • 
II Tirmthy 4:1: I charg~ thee, therefore, before 
God. and the Lord Sosus Vhrist, Who· shall judge 
the quick and the dead at His appearing and his 
kingdom. II rrirnothy 4:18: Th~ Lord shall deliver 
me from every evil work and will preserve me unto 
his heavenly kingdom. · 
/ 
The most notable eschatological emphasis of (6tJ.f1"1 ~ ~ io( is 
in the portrayal of the Judgment scene in Matthew 2.5. 
Here the righteous are described a~ inheriting the kingdom. 
' I (3 a.tr , A <i-, 0: · then is the Church triumphant. Here on earth it 
13 an indication oi' the complete fullness and glory that 
the believers will receive at Judgment and in eternity • 
./ 
The word (.3~ 0"1.A i- i <;i occurs al.so in the study of 
~ ~ 
Revelation l:6 where tha writer says that Christ £1TtJ1 "l;j <T"" 
Barnes follows the King James 
version in translating these words "kings and priestn." 
He pictures the Christians as having the exalted rank a..,d 
dignity of kings, and that they in canmon with the Savior 
will reign triumphant over all enemies, since they have 
20Theolo~iaches Worterbuch .!,!!!!! Neuen ~estament, 
.2P..• .£!!.•, P• 88. 
gained ·i;he victory ovor sin11 death. and heli.21 Yet• on 
the basis of the studies made previously. the reading or 
''kings11 in Revelation 1:6 cannot be held by the better 
monuscripts. Neither is "ldng s 11 an adequate translation. 
0£ (30(.0"11\ ~ i' C'r\;, :1 even though it is a scripture.! truth that 
Christians v1111 reign with Jesua. In Meyer! s Commentary 
Dlisterdieck drarrs attention to the imposs ibility of the 
"kings" tl"atlslat;ion on ·the basis of the text. He says in 
part: 
0000 ...... upon grammatical considerations., the words 
could n ot signify that tho redeemed are a, "kfngdom11 
i n the sense of 11 a people or kings, 11 as 1 ~f1'!7t. , ·.i. v / ~~ 
is a "people of priests" or a "royal power opposed 
t o the wo1•ld." ( If this idea is to -be reached:, 
\70 must r'ead e it her ,i,....~ . , , or, . in conflict with 
a l l tho testimonies., with the Rec.» ~lll"'a,.s (S\l#'11l,i· ) ••• 22 
I 
Accor-ding to the concept of (5 01.rr, ,·\-i,,~ 11 Ghrist haa 
made th e believers Ilis kingdom. They constitute His realm. 
The American Com~entary favors this interpretation and 
states: 11 Believers are spoken of collectively as a 
"kingdom,n in the sense in which that word is so often used 
21Albert Barnes, ''Book of Revelation, " liotes on the 
New Testament {London: Blackie & Son, Paternoster"'" ----
Buildinga9 ~ . c.)» XI$ 46. 
22Fried1•ich Dlls·terdieck, "Ori tic al and Exegetical 
Handbook -to the rtevelation of John," Meyer's Comn1entar:v, 
tranalatod and edited by Henry E. Jacobs (New York and 
London: Funk & Wagnalls Company,, 1886),, p. 104. 
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in t h$ Naw Te stamen-t .. "23 Each believer ia a member or 
Chris t 's kingdom. Thereby he ia also u_nder GodVs gracious 
rule . For it :Ls God~ s rule which brings a person i n to the 
k:tngclom and c onti nu.es to gove1~n him there. This agrees 
wi t h verses f i ve and s i x which praise Christ f'or what He 
has done. In Colossians 1:13 Paul reminds the Christiana 
'-" that i t i s God Who bl"ought. them into ·the kingdom: 0 $ 
;, I ~ "°' l ; · 
'i,fJfU~7fJ '"?}l.<'A~ .... OOOO<IO O OOOC ... /(ol.l }l-'1,,T&g-T'i'J<ri.;/ 'l.iJ· T~l' 
A. \ I •\ < "' ~ ~ ' 1 ·"" l.,~~"' A• l t>i l TJiJ 1110,1 r -?; ~IT?S d_vri1Q• I n I Thassalonia.ns 2: 12 
Paul s t ates that. God calls the Christians into the kingdom: 
' ~ ' ~ " ,, ~ Y:? , "' (': "' " 
ti •• 0 0. ;-<,-o rti(~,U ~V.1i ~ IS Tl? 1{ "'f' /q'l('T£111 "'!'li.t O..f/Wo)' r f,w v,m, r~ll 
This kingdom man 
r eceives with f'aith and repentat-i.ce. Thls point Klttel ern-
phas lzesg 
Dem ~enschens, der vor Got t und seine Herrschaft 
gestellt wirds, gilt der Ruf' zur Umkehr. Hoder 
tiensoh diasem Ruf i n Glaubens, dh im Gehoraam 
folgtD da bekommt er es zu tun mit dem Gottes-
r-e ich» das ohne s e in ZutWl kommt da w!rd da~ Evan-
gel:tum eina ih.."l treffenda f'r ohe Botschaft.24-
Jes us describes t he f ait h which i s necessary for enter ing 
Hi l:J klngdom9 as becomi n g like li·ttle childre n. In Mark 10: 
2.3J'us tin A. Smith9 " Commenta1 .. y on the Revelation," Jm 
~ Qommen~arz11 edi ted by l\.lvah Hovey {Philadelphia: 
Th e Am.er•ican Baptist Publicati on Socie·ty" 1888) » VII, JO. 
24JJ.'heologisches W-01 .. terbuch zum Neuen 1'estament, 12£• illo· 
• 
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I t i s also true that in the {Z1t1r,l t. /.,,, God conduc ta His 
rule t hrough psople. In this respect one can say that the 
beli evers partake of His rule. Dllsterdieck says: "The 
redeemed are the • kingdom• of God11 the subjects, and of 
course, also the blessed sharers in Gcd's kingdom. 1125 
Yet, in verse six the (3/J.U'l.1hi'ri concept gives the believers 
sovereignty only i n a derived and secondary sense. Nowhere 
in the New Testament is the believer expressly called 
'
1kinB .. " Kittel l"emarka: 
So eindeutig und einhellig das nt.liche Zeugnis 
von dieser autobasile ia Jesu Uhrist! 1st, so 
zur&ckhaltend 1st das NT nun begre1fl1cherweise 
in d er Gleichsetzu.."'lg der (4 ol..-,,l~'" ri'J ~lJ .. o~ mi t 
den ChristusglRubigen. Nur eine einzige hierher 
geh.&rige Stelle 1s t \}.berhaupt zu finden: Christua 
t ,'N,\ '°'-:.."' 'i°~ s (J .;.c-,J.,.,, ,:;.., Apk. 1:6. Es bedarf keiner 
n~horen Erliuterun9 und Begrlindung, dasz die Christen ala ~ .. cr-,,1 s., .:1 nur im abgoleiteten, dh 
von ~hr!gtus abgeleiteten winne verstanden warden 
dtirfon . 
Revelat i on 5:10 will deal further with the royal power and 
dignity of Christians. 
In ve1~se six John adds that Ghrist has made the be-
lievers l~r':..;'s • Charles states: "Our text then means that 
Ch1'"ist has made us a kingdom, each member of which is a 
25nusterd1eck, 12£• cit. 
26.'Eh9olor7isches Worterbuo,h rn l~euen Testament, 
~· ~., P• 592 • 
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pz,iest unto God. tt27 In addressing the seven cr!Urchos in 
A:3ia r,Unor John omphaaizos that onch individual. ia a 
p1 .. lest unto Gvd end his Father. In I Petal" 2:5 and 9 the 
words emphasize that tho Church collectively is callad a 
Priestbood 9 al thm.1.gh the individual idea ls al3o implied. 28 
In Revelation 1:6 the vrrlter uses the concrete plurnl. He 
individualizes:: every one of us is a priest. This is a 
holy king dom.29 In other words, this is the same princ1.ple 
of the Pries thood or Believers as that spoken of in I Peter 
2:S and 9, tbe difference being only in the ?oint of em-
phasis. Dastordieck observes: 
"P1'iests unto God" are the redeemed of Christ, and 
invested vrl th the kingdom •••••••• But the priesthood 
of all the redeemed lies in this, that they coma 
i nmediately to God, offer to Him their prayers, and 
further give themselves peculiarlo to liim in holy 
obedience and spiritual service.) 
27R. H. Charles, "A Critical and .!.!.xogetical Commentary 
on The Revelation of' St. John," I, The International 
Critical "'omm~ntarz (Nmv York: Charles Scribner's ~ons, 
1920),, P• 16. 
28A. Plummer, "tlevelatlon11 n The Pulpit Commentarz, 
edited by Josephs. Exell and H. n:-M. Spence (New York 
and London; !i'unk & !fiagnalla Company),, p. 70. 
29R. c. H. Lenski, !h!!, Internretation of St. John's 
Revelation ( Golun1bus, Ohio: The Wartburg Presa;-1943), 
~
30nusterdlec~, .£2• ..£.!i•, P• 104 r. 
CHAPTER V 
REVELATION .5: 10 
The :fourth scripture passage i .n the New Testament 
which specifically l''e:fers to the Royal Priesthood is 
, -;;. I .,\. "Q4 "-" 
Re vel at ion 5: 10 K«, i.rrc,, ~ G"-~3 a11 ro<J~ r::,, 'fl'ir:,~ "1 .JA1""" tJ~rr,tl,:,.,'-.,t1 
\ ~-'\ i ' ;' .;)\""" 
}(.cf, J"o,flvi.S Aq1 (3«g,-; tit <lr;-~vrr,v £,,, ·r ·1.s P,;, ,~. Like the other 
' I (I 
text s t his verse i s a lso challenged by variant readings. 
;) , 
The fir•st word that i s contested is a ;.rro;i ... ,; • In its 
place the Clementina Ed:ltion or theVulgate, 1592, has 
'- ·"\ ?/J;,t·~J • The sixth century Church Father, Primasius, quotes 
... " Revelation ,S:10 with the word. "7;<,<QS • in his writing on 
the Apocalypse. However, all the leading manuscripts sup-
Tho next variance is with the word 
(3 ;:i..<rJ .A ~:~ v- .. The Byzantine text. P , and most manuscripts 
&> /':) ' . -,. 
.1. avo~ 1.;;~a-1 ~, i., ,:- • Von Soden's text of 1913 also contains 
~ I , '\ ,s~, A1.,1.i • But here again the better manuscripts, such as 
" .... , 
I "i-f ~,s is another wo1 .. d in 
lGroek New Testament, edited with Critical Apparatus 
by Dr. Eberhard Nestle, newly revised by Dr. Erwin Nestle 
(Sixteenth Edition; New York: American Bible Society, 1936). 
p. 623. · 
2Ibld. -
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verse ten that must bo established. 
/ 
I 'foi. T-S.t 0( 1 occurs in 
the~ manuscript.3 However, ·;-\ , which 1n Revelation is 
considered equally important as ~\S , plus C1 ~ - 011-,.; 
w ... , 
supp o1 .. t 1·>..fl>1.:. . The final variance 1n verse six concerns 
{dair, )u:. tJc-~.J rr,¥ • A , ~. minuscle 104, and very many 
~ ' , manuacr:J.pts f avor f.J~ L?'i M,rl C"ffll' • The Clementina Edition 
of t he Vul gate, 1.592, and the ii')estcott and Hort Edition 
~ 
g i ve t h e r e adi ng, (!. r;. ;;iAc tJ ~"' !J,4 f.il• Those that support 
C3 ct.0"11h. .J~ c:1:1cr-H'' are~ tJ mi nuscle 1, other manuscript s, 
and the Woi .. ds_worth - White Editlo11 of the original Bible 
J. •. I \ I 
v ersi on of Jerome.i+ {Sti...-, M.!l ~ O;J fl' it and (s:Arr1 ,1. r. il~U,r1 b' seem 
t o be equally well attes ted. Mestle does not refer to C 
a.s suppoX"t i 11g either r ead ing. Stnc e Nestle pi-• efers 
/.i \ / 
. ~Q1.C:1J. 'C 1JfT'OLJ r 1t1 it can b e taken for granted t hat both the 
Ti schendorf and t h e Wei ss editions contain the {3ct. l.i', ).'i,J(f'~r.u··,v 
rea.d :i.ng . 
This tex t with verse nine is a doxology. The rour 
beasts and the t wenty-four elders have just fallen down be-
for e the throne of' the t.amb 6 worshipping a.nd µ:- a isi ng Him 
because He alone was worthy to op.en the book of life and to 
loose ·the seals. Jolu1 describes the doxology as na new 




redeemed.5 Ch1,1st• a redemptive work has made them "new 
creatures.u This fact is born out by the song itselr. 
~ ,,0 ~ ~ / ~ ~ 
,;a-'1Gt(i7 ~ ?J(O()o/lJ){~ and Z. 'lrt?1 >z ,r,.s are all aorists and refer 
to tha t event which once occured, the crucifying of the 
Lord ( :-~,/J<4' >;.; } • In tho "new song" this one fact is de-
~ , 
scribed accordi ng to its effect: ?J("f ~a"dS I(, -r. A, and 
~ ; 6 
~ ii.1 r>11ro1~ • This pass age is similar to that of l:6, 
.. ' "'1 
but is di st!nguished from it by the I(~, before 1'-~ i:.IS , and 
i mmediately afterwards by the addition o '!: (3 rt, 11"tA £cf(J'u :.Jf/'1Y 
The general scope of ver.se ten is that 
Christ h as pur chased His people to becoms His kingdom i n 
which t hey are all priests , and in which He has i nvested 
them all wit h regal aut:hority. 7 
- I ~ I 
The conceptn of (j ~r,-1/..i. teti and , "f • "~ & which the 
writer repeats in thi s verseg have b een discussed previous-
l y . However, Revelation 5:10 emphasizes the sovereignty 
~, ' ~ 
oi' t h e members of the Royal Priesthood• l-r,;. ""vr1:1('"tl/ 
._, """ R 1 f 'i,,lTJ T >J.S r/?S • Other portions in ·. eve ation also speak o 
5va 111am Milligan, "The Rook of Revelation," ~ 
Expositor ' s Bible• edited by w. Robertson Nicoll (Toronto: 
Willard Tract Depository and Bible Depot, 1889}, p. 82. 
6Friedrich DU.sterdieck., "Critical and Exegetical 
Handbook to the Revelation of John." Meyer• s Commentary, 
translated and edited by Henry E. Jacobs (New York and 
London: Punk & Wagnalls Company, 1886). P• 21). 
712!!!•• P• 214. 
the reigning of believers: 1:10; 20:4.6; 22:5. There 
are so me who see in this sovereignty of bel ievero the idea 
that Christianity will become so predominant 1n the world• 
that the bel levers gradually will gain more and r.Dre posi-
tions of power ard influence• and finally have control of 
the g overrunents. Barnes advances this viewpoint: 
The dominion on the earth w:t 11 bo given to the 
saints; that is/) thez•e will be such a prevalence 
of.' true rellgion and the redee1:1ed will ba so 
much in the aecendencyg that th~ affairs of the 
nations will be in their hands.~ 
The Lutheran Gommen·tary says that it is best to refer this 
'
1reignine/' to the timo of' the Millennium. 9 But one cannot 
hold th is opinion on the basis of the :futurei, (5~, ~r-i.Jv!Jl.lr, 11. 
i /J ' Actually11 the two readings 9 (Sr;.1ruhvC"oiJr,ilo1"/;Jw;-,,ht1LJ~,ru' have 
lit tle difference. Th ey merely stato the result of Christ• s 
1 .. edemption. The text reads: "He ~ them a kingdom:," not. 
11 Re s.h~.! make them a kingdom. 1110 
~~v .. ,A,J(i"'o-J.z-,ishovrs the seriousness and responsibility 
of belonging to Godva kingdom. In order to be a member of 
8Albert Barnas, nBook of Ravelat!onD" Notes ,2!! Jl!!! 
!ITew· Testument (London: Blackie & Son,, Paternoster 
Buildings, E. c.), XIp 137. 
9Revere F. We idner~ ,tAnnotationa on the Revelation of 
St. J"ohn the Divinep" ~ Lutheran Commentary, edi tad by 
Henry Eyster Jacobs (New York: The Christian Literature 
Company, 1898), XII, 81. 
lOR. c. H. Lenski, The Interiretatlon of St. John's 
Revelation (Columbus, Ohio: The fartburg Press;-1943), 
P• 208: 
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there must be a complete change or heart 
in the individual. He must give his entire self to the 
rule of Christa Kittel stresses the importance of this 
when he aaysl: 
Es gilt, die Einladung zum Gottesreich in /-~r./vo,~ 
anzunehmen9 dh um seinetwi llen allen anderen 
Dinge.n die.aer Welt. Reichtur.1 und Ruhm bei den 
Menschent> den Abscli.ed zu gebenl) es also n1~ht 
zu machen, wie die zum Hochzeitamahl Geladenen, 
die allerlei Verhinder~en vorech&tzen. 
( Mat thew 2 2: l-·14-• • Luka llt-: 16-24-. ) 11 
Again he draws atten-t;ion to the complete singleness of pur-
' pose that God requires of every person in the ('301-r, A•,"" : 
Jedenfalls bedautet der Blick, der wirkliche Elick 
aur das Gottesreich schwerste Entscheidungp strengste 
Auslese der Wenigen aus dar Masse der Vielen 
(Mt. 22:14). Ein scharfes Enweder/Oder verlangt 
unerbittliche Enscheidung: "Vier die Hand an den 
Pflug l egt und zurU.ckblicht,. if~ nicht geschickt 
zum Gottearelch." Luke 9: 62). . 
All this is necessary in order to reign, !'or 
{J<:1(}"11\&u'('Pd(iiil implies a positive program and activity on the 
part of' every member of' the kingdom -- the fru1 ta or faith. 
In this respect the kingdom of Chl,ist is dlf'ferent from an 
ordinary kingdom. Subjects of such a kingdom do not ruleo 
except a comparatively few repr esentatives of the goveI"n-
ment. In Christcs kingdom9 every subject is His representa-
tive9 through Whose power he rules. Though the New 
llTheologisches Worterbuch .A!!!! Neuen Testament, edited 
by Gerhard Kittel (gtuttgart: Verlag von. Wo Kohlhammer, 
1933) 9 Erster Band, p. 589, r. 
12Ibid., p. 589. 
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Testament has never expressly called a c;hriatian, "king," 
yet this ve1~se shows that a Christian does p ossess a cer-
tain sovereignty from God. Here we have a sufficient 
scriptural basis for the term 1•royal priesthood." over what 
does a Christian rule? In · what resp·ect is he sovereign? 
The __ heliever "reigns upon earth" over sin, death, and the 
devil. Lange states: 
Ev·en now you nius t no longer s erve the vror ld, with 
Chr:tst you may overcome the flesh, the v1orld and 
the devi l; your position as rulers l1ill hereafter 
become. u1ore ri-.-lni.fest to yourselves and to the 
1,·rnrld .1., 
To the Corinthians (I Cortnthians 4:8) Paul writes that 
they should rei r~n over their personal ambitions to be 
"puffed up f'or ag ainst one another71 : "For now ye are 
full, now ye are rich, ye have reigned as kinBS wl thout us: 
and I wo uld to God ye did reign, that we also might reign 
with you." In ~omana 5:17 he writes about the ability to 
subdue personal passions, which result in death: nFor if 
by one man's offense death reigned by one; much more they 
which receive abundance of grace and of the gift of 
righteousness shall rei gn in life by one, Jesus Christ." 
Again, in Romans 8:37 he states that Christians are more 
than conquerors over trials and temptations: 11 Nay, in all 
13John Peter Lange, ''The Revelation of John," !i 
Comm<ntary on the Holy Scriptures, translated from the 
German by .c.va1Iiii Moore, edited by J'ohn Peter Lange and 
Philip Schaf'f' ( New Yorlc: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1874), 
p. 34. 
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these things we are more than conquerors through H1m that 
loved us." I n h is writing s Luther rejoiced over this 
s ove1•ei gni ty of the be lievers, but ha emphasized that i t 
i s only of a spiritual nature. He corm1ents in his 
Treat iso .2!! ~hristian Liberty: 
The power t hat we sp eak of is spiritual; it rules 
i n t he mids t of enemies, and is mighty in the 
midst of oppr es sion. which means nothing else 
t han that s trength is made perfect in wealmess, 
and t ha t in all t h i ngs I can find profit unto 
salvation, s o that the cross and death itself 
are compelled to serve me and to work together with 
me i'or my s alvation. This is a splendid pre-
rogat t ve and hard to attain, and a true omni-
pot ent power, a spil'itual dominion, in which 
there i o nothing s o good ond nothing so evil, 
but that i t shall work tqgether for good to me, 
if onl y I b elieve. And yet, since faith al.one 
suf.fice s for s alvation, I have need of nothing. 
exc ep t that faith exer cise the power and dominion 
of i ts own lib erty . Lo, this 1s ~he inestimable 
power a nd libert y of Christians.~~ 
By means of t h is f aith to which Luther refers. the believer 
is abl e to "rei gn upon earth. u John stresses the importance 
of t h is f act i n h is first Epistle: 
For whatsoever i s born of God ovorcometh the world; 
and t h is i s t he victory that ovarcometh the world, 
even our fa i t h . ,vho is he that overcometh the world, 
b ut he t hat believeth that Jesus is the Son of God. 
I John .5:4,.5• 
One can read i ly see that Revelation 5:10 pictures the 
l ofty dignity o:f the Christian. As b afore stated, every 
------·- - -
l4Martin Lu ther , "A Treatise on Christian Liberty, " 
Work s of Martin Luther, translated by w. A. Lambert 
(Philadelphia Edition; Philadelphia: The Muhlenberg Press, 
1943)., II, 324. 
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believer has a soveroib'1.'l powor by , ;h~ch he 1 .. ules ovor 
death, l ife, sin. Every believer has~ priestly glory 
which is all powerful with God; fo1• 'the Lord .does the 
thinc s which is asked of lUltl, as it is written: "He will 
f ulfill the desire of them that fear Him; He wl ll also 
hear their cry, and will save the1u.nl5 
And yet , one cannot help but note that this verse is 
not a doxolog y to the sovereignty of the believer, but a 
s on~ of prai se and ado ration to the Lamb. For by His grace 
He has redeG1Ued the Christian. ·brought them into the king-
dom made them priests, enabled them to overcome r:in and 
Sat an, and there hy gave them power to reign upon dart· .• 16 
15Ibid., p. 32,5. 
16A. Plum.mer. 11 Revela tion," ~ Pulpit Commentary~ 
edited by Josephs. Exell ani H. D. M. Spence (New York 
and London: Funk & Wagnalls Company). p. 66. 
CHAPTER VI 
REVELATION 20:6 
Revelation 2:>:6 is the final scripture passage in the 
New Testamen t which has a roferonce to the Priesthood of 
In the concluding words of this verse manuscripts~.~. 
I 
andot hers, besides the Tischendorf edition, insert ,o( be-
, \ ';}I 
fore x,l\fo\ £r7 • However, A , the Byzantine text, and 
very many other manuscripts, plus th~ Weiss edition omit 
the ~ • Nestle indicates that both views are equally well 
attested by placing the 7;. in brackets 1n his text.l Either 
reading does not change the meaning of the verse. 
The context from which this verse is taken is well 
loreek New Testament, edited with critical Apparatus 
by Dr. Eberhard Nestle, newly revised by Dr. Erwin Nestle 
(Sixteenth Edition; New York: American Bible Society, 1936), 
p. 651. 
known. Revelation 20:1-6 speaks of an angel coming dO'if'n 
from heaven and binding Satan in the bottomless pit for a 
thousand years. A.fter this is fulfilled• he wl 11 be loosed 
fo1, a little season. The writer then saw the souls o~ :the 
martyrs and of those who did not worship the~·beast. They 
lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. Ho speaks 
of this as the first resurrection. Those who partook of 
the rirst resurraction need have no fear of the second 
death, for• they are blessed, holy, priests, and shall reign 
with Ch1~ist a thousand years. 
It is not surprising the.t on such poetic imagery there 
have been various and controversial interpretations. For 
example., s ome commentaries refer the "l.000 years!' to the 
Millennium. The International Critical Commentary states 
that the priesthood mentioned in verse six does not apply 
to the general Priesthood of B811evers, but only to the 
priesthood or the martyrs. They will be admitted into the 
!Hllennial Kingdom an~ have the special duty to evangelize 
the ~ationa.2 Barnes·a1so maintains that the 11 1000 yearsH 
is to be interpreted as the Millennium• during which time 
Ch.ri st will descend from heaven and personally reie-n upon 
2R. H. Charles, nA Critical and Exegetical Commentary 
on The Revelation of St. John•" II. The International 
Critical Commentarz (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 
1920), P• 185. 
\ 
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earth. probably from Jerusalem.3 But this is not in har-
mony with Jesus' words : "My Kingdom is not of this world." 
(John 18: 36) 
Fuerbringer takes a much saner ,,iew. He defines the 
"1000 yea.rs" as a fixed per iod of time, the new Testament 
era. During this ti.me the devil is bound up so aa not to 
hinder thEl conversion of tm heathen.4- Lenski also agrees 
w1. th this when he states that the "1000 years'' cover the 
entire NeY'J Tes t amen·t period from the incarnation of Christ 
to Satan's final plu..~ga into hell.5 Plumnter has a rather 
thought- pro\roking interpre tation of the "1000 years". He 
op ines that "1000 years" is not a quantity, a time elenent, 
but that it is qual itative, showing completeness. Satan 
has been bound co mple tely. In other words, Christiana need . 
have no fe ar, because Satan's power over them has been com-
pletely limited by Christ's redompt1on.6 
3Albe:rt Barnes , "Book of Rev"'elation," Motes ,2S ~ 
Neri Testament ( London~ Blackie & Son, Paternoster 
Build1nGs, E. c.)p XI, 463. 
4L •. Fuerbringer. !h2, Revelation g! ~ John. lecture 
notes taken by one of his students and mimeographed by per-
mission, but not corrected or revised by him (St. Louis: 
Concordia .m.t rueograph Comp·any, n.d.), p .• 35, 
5R. c. H. Lenski, !!!!, Interpretation of§!:. John's 
Revelation ( Columbus, Ohio: The Wartburg liress, 1943), 
P• 546. 
6A. Plummer "Revelation." The Pul~it Commentary, 
edited by Joseph's • .1~xell and H.D. I.pence (Sew York 
and London: Funk & Wagnalls Company), P• 472~ 
Another point unde~ ccntrovergy is tho exegesis of 
"first r 9surrecti on. 11 Barnes ag ain followa the Millen-
nial istio vle 'ilpoint. Ha states that in the lHllennlum the 
righteous doad will b e rai r od and will beoom.e Christ• a 
a ttendants 111. the s over-:-..• n",1. t of the world. 7 The Int ernation-
a l Cri tlcal Comme:nta·.7 a.ls -::. s upp Qj ... ts the idillennialiatic 
interpre t at.i on . 8 But Lcmski9 and FuerbrlngerlO again re-
j ee t thRt med;hod of e xeges l s . They say that the "f'irst 
resurrec t i on" i s to be ta.ken spiritually and symbolically, 
f o r i t refers to the death of the believer. 1,1hose soul goes 
to he:1v C"ln in g lory. Plummer makes an interesting observa-
t i on by saylng that the nr1rst resurrection" refers to the 
c onvers ion of t he believer from the death of sin to the 
ii,loriou::; l ife of t hs c ospel of t; hri st.11 
These opinions, just sta ted, are an indication· or the 
r.ia..viy dif' f er e nces t hat exist on the interpretation of these 
~ers e s . This applies also to the e ntire chapter. Beca~se 
the exe ge sis here is so controversial. it is better not to 
use v e r se six as a s edes doctrina for tlle Priesthood of 
BelieveJ:-s. I n g eneral,, all one can say ls that the writer 
7Barnes, .212.• ill•• P• 463. 
8R. H .. Charles, 12.£.• £.!l.• 
9Lenski• .21?.• ill•• P• 586. 
lOFuerbr ingor, £12.• ~., P• J5. 
11 Plummer, .2.e• .£!.!?.•, P• 472. 
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is com.?orting the troubled Christian by showing him his 
blessedD g l or ious status before God. 
CHAPTER VII 
COMGLUSIOH 
The passages which were ,investigated in this thesis 
presented the basic pr 1ne1ples ot the Royal Priesthood or 
Believer s . The se Sc1."ipture texts clearly point out that 
every believer in Jesus Ghrist is a member of the Priest-
h ood of Believers . Therefor e., every believer has the 
r i ght and the pri vilege to go directly to God in praye-r, 
p1"aise9 and thanksgiving. He needs no mediating priest to 
rece i ve f or him the forgiveness of sins. 
But the e mphasis in the concept or the Royal Priest-
hood of Beli evers is especially the obligation and challenge 
to Ghristiai.~ s ervice. I Peter 2:5 states that the members 
of the " holy pri esthoodn are to uorter up spiritual sacr1-
1'1cas .. " Romans 12:1 identifies this with the believers• 
attitude and action of offering up their bodies in service 
aa l i vints sacr ifices to the Savior. Every believer, man., 
womanS> or childS> has the duty of helping., encouraging, and 
serving one another in the Priesthood. However. the be-
l1'evers9 sphere of activity extends even much farther than 
the immediate fellowship with those of the household ot 
faith. I Peter 2:9 shows that every member of the Royal 
~ries t hood of Believers is to do mission work. "to publish 
forth the praises of Him." 
I n this respect it is well to comment on the relation-
ship of the Royal Priesthood of Believers to the position 
of pastor of a congregation. A clergyman is also a member 
of t he Priss thood of Believersg chosen by them to carry 
out publ i cly certain functions of their ministry -- ad-
ministering the Wor d and Sacraments. In other words• the 
comm.on i dea and practice that the pastor is to do the work 
of t he c onGregation9 and if fortunatea to get a few laymen 
t o hel p him is actually a ~vrong conception of the Royal 
Pr1.esthood of Believers. 
The minister is to be simply a colonel of the regi-
msnt . The real fighting is to be done by the men 1n 
t he r~anks who carry the guns. No ideal could be more 
non-Christian or more irrational than that the re-
ligious colonel is engaged to do the fighting for 
hia men, while they sit at ease. And yat, perhaps, 
there i s one idea current which is ~ore absurd still, 
that isD that there is to be no fighting at all• but 
that the colonel is paid to spend his time solacting 
h is reg iment. or giving it gentle educative instruc-
t i on not destined even to result 1n any downright, 
manly effort on the part of thf whole regiment to 
do any thing against the enemy. 
A concentrated and consecrated life or service ls then 
neces sary on t he part of every member of the Royal Priest-
lT. A Kru1tonen, Resurgence of the Gospel (Philadel-· 
ph1a.: The
0
Muhlenberg Press, 191iBJ;p;-172. quoting John R. 
Mottg Liberat,in~ !!!!. w Forces !t!. Christianity (New York: 
Ma~raillan~ 1932 0 Po , • 
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hood 0£ Believers. The comparison of the functions of the 
Priesthood wit h t hat of fighting an enemy is a very real 
on e and shous the serious responsibility and challenge which 
confront s every bel i ever. Kantonen observes: 
We face sooething worse than a pagan world• on& 
wllich does not kn ow Ghl."1st. Ours is a gen~ration 
i nvol ved in the ·deeper tragedy of having perverted 
t o destruct i ve ands the spiritual energies re-
l eased by Ghris t@ To call an apostate Christifl 
culture barbaric i s to slander the barbarians. 
I t is quite evi dent t hat in order to meet the needs of the 
world0 the pi~inc i ple of the Royal Priesthood o-r Believers 
reache s out into the social activities of the people, the 
politic al r0a.l1a!) i:ihe e conomic or dor11 and into every voca-
t i on of society .. I n whatever activity a Christiania en-
gageds he 11 as a member of t he Priesthood of Believers. wit-
nesses f or Christ and thereby radiates a spiritual reality 
and influence. 3 
In conclusion0 one muat add that God ha.a promised the 
believers success i n t heir work as members of the Royal 
Pr iesthood. While I Pe t er' 2: 9 and Uevelation 1:6 spacify 
that every beli ever is ·a priest i n the kingdom of God, 
Revelation 5:10 an<;l 20:6 state that the members of such a 
Royal Pries thood actually r e i gn· upon· earth. By being placed 
w1der t-he r ule of God» every believer in carrying out his 
2Ibid. 
3I bid. l). P• 177• 
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£unctions as Royal Priests 1s conquering a1n, death and 
the devil. 
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